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THE town of Seaford is rich in historical and archreological 
interest. Although its population is reduced to less than 
1 OOO inhabitants, and although its electoral privileges-as 
ancient as any in the realm-were swept away by the Reform 
Act, it still retains municipal rights, and is governed by a 
Bailiff and Jurats. And although despoiled of its port by 
the operation of natural causes, it is not without ample vestigia 
of those days when it occupied a respectable position in the 
political and commercial affairs of the kingdom. 

Many traces of Roman occupation occur in the vicinity. 
Within three quarters of a mile eastward of the town, on the 
cliff, are remaius of an extensive earthwork locally called the 
Roman Camp. Its outlines are so rough and ill-defined that 
it is difficult to ascertain its original plan and extent, especially 
as a large portion of it has been destroyed by the encroach-
ments of the sea. A much more satisfactory proof of the 
Romans having had a settlement in the neighbourhood is 
furnished by the discovery, about thirty years since, of a 
cemetery at a place called Green Street, on the estate of Major 
W. T. Harison of Sutton. Many sepulchral urns in a 
perfect state were exhumed, and several of them are now in 
the possession of Thomas Sheppard, Esq., of Folkington 
House. They previously belonged to William Harison, Esq. 
of Folkington, who originally had twenty of these vessels from 
the same spot. For the accompanying delineation of four of 
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them, I am indebted to the delicate pencil of my friend Mr. 
Charles Ade of Milton Court. 

More recently, coins of Hadrian and Pius have been found 
in the parish. So lately as February 1854, a fine medal of 
Antonia, the daughter of Mark Antony, was found in the 
shingle below high-water mark. It is of the purest gold, 
weighs 5 dwt. 3 grains, and has on the obverse the legend-

ANTONIA AVGVSTA-Reverse, SACERDOS DIVI AVGVSTI.1 

Seaford is one among the many claimants for the honour 
of having been the Romano-British station of Anderida. The 
late Mr. Charles Verrall, in a communication published in 
Horsfield's History of Sussex (vol.i, p,5), ingeniously advocated 
this claim ; but the united testimony of many of our ablest 
antiquaries from Somner, down to the present day, in favour of 
Pevensey, renders all attempts to identify any other place with 
that unfortunate city fruitless. 

But although Seaford cannot be Anderida, it may possibly 
be identical with a place scarcely less famous in our annals, 

1 Mr. William Harvey has added this interesting relic to his collection of coins 
found in Sussex. 
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namely lfliercredesburn, where a great battle took place 
between the Saxons and the Britons in the year 485. In 
support of this notion, I subjoin a communication kindly 
conveyed to me by a most competent authority upon such 
matters-Henry Lawes Long, Esq. Mr. L. observes :-

"There is something in the name of Seaford which I have often considered 
likely to throw some light upon the movements of the Saxon forces on their 
first invasion of our island. After lEUa (A.D. 477) landed at Oymensora, 
which I am disposed to think was Shoreham, he continued fighting his way 
to the eastward until he had made himself master of the entire coast, by the 
capture and destruction of .Andredesceaster (Anderida, Pevensey) in the year 
491. But in the interval A.D . 485, a battle of some importance appears to 
have been fought with the Welsh (Belg(/)) at a place called Mercredesburn. 
This was a river, as the final syllable proves, as well as because the bank is 
mentioned.2 The only river of any size in the line of these military operations is 
your river at Lewes, which then disembogued at Seaford, and which is of course, 
strategically, the exact place to expect to meet with such a conflict. Now is 
not Seaford the Saxon translation of the British Mearcr(/)d as it is spelt in 
the Saxon Chronicle? but which perhaps more correctly would be Mer or 
Mor, Celtic for 'sea,' and R!iy or Rltyd, 'a ford.' There appears to be a 
superfluous c between the two words, and it requires a Welsh or Armoric 
scholar to decide whether its introduction is not necessary." 

Descending to the times when the Saxons had made good 
their conquests, the only recorded events connected with Seaford 
relate to Saint Lewinna, virgin and martyr, a lady of British 
descent, who fell a victim to the pagan Saxon possessors of 
Sussex in the latter part of the seventh century. Nothing 
more is certainly known of her, except that her remains were 
preserved and held in honour at a monastery a few miles from 
the coast, dedicated to St. Andrew. According to the Licta 
8anctoruni of the Bollandists (Julii 24, p. 608) they were 
removed in the reign of Edward the Confessor by certain relic-
mongers of Flanders, and conveyed to the continent in the yeru· 
1058. The vessel in which Balgerus, a monk of St. Winocs 
Bergue, came to England, after many dangers of the sea, arrived 
at Sefordt (which as Drogo, the chronicler of the transaction, 
sagely tells us, signifies ' the ford of the sea.') After many 
adventures he succeeded in shipping from this port the much-
desired relics which with the aid of the Virgin he had piously 
stolen from the resting place where they had reposed in the 

2 'l'he pa.ssage in the .A.. Sax. Chron. 
is this :-" .A.u. Cccc. lxxxv. H er JEile 
gefeaht wilS Walas neah Mearcrredes-

burnan ·strede." -Tbis year 1Ella fought 
against the W elsh, near the bank of Mcar· 
crredsburn. 
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odour of sanctity for three centuries and a half. Many miracles 
were wrought by them as they were borne in holy triumph 
to their final destination at Bergue, where they remained until 
the year 1522, when they were destroyed, burnt, and otherwise 
lost, so that a single rib, inclosecl in a cotton bag, remained 
the sole tangible memorial of the Sussex saint.3 1'he only 
really valuable portion of the story in relation to Seaford is the 
account given by the monk Drogo of the natural features of 
the place. " The same harbo1u,'' he says, " is of so narrow an 
entrance that scarcely can two boats enter it abreast. On 
each side two headlands raised to heaven slope down with a 
gradual hill, by which every wave is broken when stormy 
winds arise. 'rhere neither anchor holds the ships, nor rope 
checks them when they roll, but securely resting by themselves 
alone they do not at all fear either the east or the north or the 
north-west-by-west winds." As Mr. Blaauw remarks-" It 
would be difficult to describe more accurately than this ancient 
topographer has done, the mouth of the river Ouse which now 
forms N ewhaven Harbour, but then entered the sea near 
Seaford."4 

There is some reason for thinking that this river anciently 
bore the name of the town and was called Sajorda. In the 
eighth century Bertoaldus Dux granted Rotherfield and other 
places in Sussex to the abbey of St. Denis near Paris, and in 
a deed of confirmation by Offa, Rotherfield is stated to lie 
upon the river Saforda (super jtuvium Sajorda, misprinted in 
Mon. Ang. vi, 1077, Salfor<la.) Now although Rotherfield 
cannot be said to lie upon the Ouse (and it even borrows its 
name from another river-the Rother) yet a considerable 
stream rising on the southern confines of the parish, and flowing 
past Uckfield, forms the principal tributary of the Ouse. It 
is very unlikely that the Rother should have been designated 
' Saforda,' and still more so that the French monks should 
have been accustomed to approach their possessions at Rother-
field by means of that river which then debouched in the 
neighbourhood of New Romney. On the other hand, the port 
of Seaford, with its broad restuary and its river, navigable many 

s The story of the surreptitious re· 
moval is graphically told in the A.cta 
Sanctorum, nnd Mr. Blaamv has given a 

digest of it in Sussex Arel•. Collections, 
vol. I. 

4 Sussex Arch,. OoUectio11s, I, p. 48. 
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miles northward in the direction of Rotherfield, would present 
in those days of bad roads and thick forests, the most available 
means of gaining access to a point not very remote from the 
locality in question. It may be remarked that many rivers 
have taken their names from the places situated at their mouths. 
We have an instance in the immediate vicinity of Seaford, 
namely Cuckmere, a little haven about two miles eastward, 
which gives name to a navigable stream that rises in the Weald 
and finds its outlet at that place. 

Seaford is not mentioned with the manors enumerated in 
Domesday Book "either among the possessions of William de 
Warenne, the Conqueror's son-in-law, nor amongst those of 
his half-brother, the Earl of Mortain, who held respectively 
the rapes of Lewes and Pevensey. At an early period however 
-perhaps by some exchange or purchase between them-it 
became the lordship of William de Warenne; for in 1088 he 
grants to the monks of St Pancras some commercial privileges, 
not only in Lewes, but also in Seaford, and 'per totam terram 
meam in omnibus locis ubi forum habetur.'" From this period 
Seaford descended along with the Barony of Lewes through 
the successive Earls of vVarenne and Surrey, to John the 
eighth and last nobleman of that title who died seised of it 
temp. Edward III. This however refers to the burgus or town 
of Seaford, not to the entire parish ; for the important manor 
and vill of Chington, as will be hereafter shown, descended 
with Pevensey rape to the great baronial house of de Aquila. 

In the reign ofking John, Seaford gave name to a family. 
From Inquisitions taken 12 and 13 of that reign it appears 
that William de Saford held half a knight's fee here of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

King John, in one of his hurried journeys through the south 
of England, passed through this town, arriving on Monday, 
23 May 1216, and taking his leave the following day. He 
was en route from Canterbury to Winchester.5 

From a proceeding taken in 47 Henry III, it appears that 
Seaford snffereil from the exactions of its fe11dal lords and 
their myrmidons. From a plea roll in the Tower we learn 
that the burgus of Seaford appeared by its twelve, who com-
plained that John le Vener, Peter le Panner, and William 

s M:r. Blaauw in Sussex Arel•. Collectw.i~, II, 136. 
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le Child, farmers of the Earl of W arenne, had increased the tolls 
due from the port to the Earl. The townsmen had formerly 
paid one penny on account. of this impost, for every granariuni 
or grain-bin on board of every ship; but these collectors had, 
since the previous Lent, exacted fourpence. The defendants 
alleged that they had taken no more than the customary dues ; 
but twelve jurors of Shoreham-Longbridge confirming the 
statement of the men of Seaford, the 'farmers' were 
forbidden in future to take any more than the- ancient 
customary penny. 

"Placita 47 Hen. III, rot. 38 dorso 
in Turre London. 

Burgus de Sefortl venit 
per xij. 

De novis consuetudinibus dicunt, quod Jobes le Vener, Petrus le Panner, et 
Wills. le Child, firmarij comitis W arenil de Seford capiunt quatuor denarioa 
de quolet granario cujuslibet navis ubi antea nunquam capi solebant nisi 
unicum denarium. Et levatum est a quadragesimo proxime p'terito usque 
nunc. Et prd. Wills le Child et Petr' le Panner ven' et dicunt quod 
Teoloneum pertinet ad Com' Warenii, et dicunt quod non levave.runt aliquam 
consuetudinem aliter quam esse consuevit. Et quod ita sit petunt quod 
inquiratur. Et xij Jur' cle Shorham Langebrig dicunt super sacriii suum 
quod pra. Wills., Petrus, et Jobes levaverunt pred: consuetudinem simul cum 
quodam Nicno qui obijt a tempore pred', sicut p'dcm est. Et icleo cons' est 
quod p'dci Johes et alij in curia(?) Et inhibitum est eis quod de cetero nichil 
capiant nisi antiq consuetud' scii pro quolet granar' unum denarium tantum."6 

The following notices of Seaford under the De W arennes 
are from Sir William Burrell's Collections, (Add. MS., 5682.) 

" Charter of Inspeximus 9 Edw. II. William, Earl of W., gave to the 
church and monks of Grestein in Normandy all his customs and freedoms in 
Safordia, as lastage, frontage, passage, &c. which king Rich. I confirmed." 

"21 Edw. III. Seford Vill. Tower Records, No. 58. John de Warenne, 
late Earl of Surrey, held at the day of his death in domain the town of Siford 
with its appurtenances in capite, as parcel of his earldom of Surrey. Harl. 
MS. No. 708." 

After the extinction of the De vYarenne family we find 
Seaford in the hands of Michael, second Lord Poynings, who 
was summoned to Parliament from 1342 to 1368,7 Subse-

6 This document, apparently a true 
copy of the original, I found deposited 
among the town records. The hand· 
writing appears to be of the seventeenth 
century. 

7 Michael de Poynings died seized of 
Seford M. Tower Ree. No. 14, 43 Edw. 
III. 
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quently it became the property of the Fitz-Alans, the Mow-
brays, and their heritors, the Howards.8 The last-named 
family being dispossessed, James the First gave it to William 
Parker Lord Mounteagle, in consideration of good service 
rendered him by that nobleman, who died in 1622. The 
nature of the " good service " is not specified, but since this 
personage is the individual to whom the memorable letter 
was addressed which exposed the Gunpowder Plot, we may 
conclude that the gift of this Lordship was part of king 
James's acknowledgment for his loyalty on that occasion.9 

'l1he period at which Seaford became a Cinque Port is 
involved in some obscurity. It certainly enjoyed that honour 
as early as the reign of Henry the Third, 1229, for Jeake, 
in his ' Charters of the Cinque Ports,' quotes from the ancient 
document of that date known as the Cinque Ports' Domesday, 
a passage, from which it appears that this town ranked first 
in the list of the limbs or members of the head port of Has-
tings. " HAsTYNG. Ad quern pertinent tanquam membra, 
unus vicus litus (sic) maris in Seford, Peivinse, Bulwareth, 
Hydonye, Iham, Bekysborn, Grenetha, et Northye." The 
five head ports of this ancient maritime league, so influential 
in the developement of the naval resources of our empire, 
are Hastings, Sandwich, Dover, Romney, Hythe. To these 
five, from which the collective name of the Cinque Ports is 
derived, were subsequently added the two nobiliora membra, 
Winchelsea and Rye. Of the subordinate ports, Seaford is 
the only one which ever returned members to Parliament; 
and hence in the Guestling or Cinque Ports' parliament it 
takes precedence immediately after the seven greater ports. 
In these assemblies consequently the following order is ob-
served :-Hastings, Sandwich, Dover, Romney, Hythe, Rye, 
Winchelsea, SEAFORD, Pevensey, Fordwich, Folkestone, Fever-
sham, Lydd, Tenterden. There is indeed an old memorial verse 
which places Seaford third in the list of the greater ports :-

"Has-, Dov-, Sea-, Hy-, 
Sand-, Rum-, Win-, Rye." 

s The descent of the de W arenne estates 
through their respective representatives 
named in the text is so well known 
that it is unnecessary here to extract 
the various notices from records, 

which may be found in the Burrell 
MSS. 

9 See the grant, 4 J ac. in Burrell MSS. 
ut snp'l'a. . Seaford is styled "part of the 
possessions of the Duchy ofLanooster." 
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A stranger visiting this ancient locality might reasonably 
ask the question, "·where is the Port of Seaford?" w· alking 
along the high bed of shingle which now defends the town 
from the inroads of the ocean, he will at first sight deem it 
almost impossible that it should have ever been divided by the 
outlet of a navigable river. Such, however, was the case as 
early at least as the eleventh century, and from that time to 
the sixteenth. In its ancient state, the river Ouse, after a 
southern course of about six miles below the town of Lewes, 
took a sudden and almost rectangular turn to the east, and 
running parallel with the southern front of the town debouched 
at a point immediately contiguous to the eastern cliff, where a 
few fragments of masonry point out the site of the ancient 
fort which commanded the outlet. This defence is mentioned 
as existing in 158 7, when a survey of the Sussex coast was 
made by the deputy-lieutenants, in anticipation of the descent 
of the Armada.10 In course of time, however, the Harbour 
became choked with shingle-the great enemy of our Sussex 
havens ; by degrees such outlet as the Onse possessed stole to 
the westward, and at length receded to the utmost westerly 
point below the high hill southward of the village of Meeching, 
which thenceforth assumed the name of Newhaven; 11 and 
Seaford was as utterly deprived of its maritime commerce as 
if it had stood twenty miles from the sea. How entirely gone 
were all the ancient advantages of a harbour in 1592, may be 
inferred from a grant made by Queen Elizabeth, bearing date 
in the :May of that year to William Tupper and rl'homas Dawe, 
of London, Gentlemen, of" all those lands, containing thirty 
acres, more or less, lying on both sides of the decayed haven 
of Seaford called Beame lands, &c." This land, now a level 
field and cricket-ground belonging to the corporation, and 

io " Likewise at Seaforde in the v portes 
before the towne, yt is nedefully to be 
trenched wth filanckers for small shotte : 
they have one il'awcon, and ij il'awconets 
mounted and furnished. Chin tinge il'arme 
parcell of the same is nowe in question as 
parcell of the duchie [of Lancaster.] They 
have nede of ij dimyculveringes to be 
planted at the Clyffe ... where is a good 
place for Ordnance, especially for that be-
twene this and Newehaven yt is ij mylcs 
(.tic) all betwene [being] good landingc 

and neele deepe all alongste iij or iiij fad-
dom at ]owe water, wthin a myle of the 
shoare. V ppon this Clyil'e there is a 
Sacre, the cariage and wheles whereof 
vtterly decayed, and the Rampier also 
decayed, and may easily be repayred." 

11 1421-2, Robert lord Poynings and 
Sir John Pelham, with others, were ap-
pointed Commissioners for viewing and 
repairing the banks on the sea-coast be-
tween Metching (Ncwhaven) and Seaford, 
Collins's PCCl'agc, ii, 98 (edit. 1768.) 
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retaining the corrupted name of the Bemblands, exhibits few 
traces of the river-bed which of old conferred upon Seaford the 
distinction of a Cinque-port. 

Among the Corporation records is a will dated in this same 
year 1592. The testator, Robert Callarde, 'Shipwright,' was 
probably the last of his vocation at this place-the articles of 
his stock in trade being reduced to "fowre lynes of harber 
hooke with a nette and a great yron grapnayle," which he 
bequeaths to his son.12 

'l1o return however to the earlier annals of Seaford, when as 
yet it retained the advantage of a haven and of maritime com-
merce-it appears that in the stirring times of Edward the 
Third, this town in common with so many other ports on the 
Kent and Sussex coast suffered grievously from the warlike 
incursions of the J!~rench. I am not aware that our chroniclers 
record any particular descent of the enemy here, but it is clear 
from evidence which I am about to adduce, that Seaford suffered 
severely from their attacks. 

It appears from the Inquisitiones N onarum, taken for this 
parish in 1342, that the commerce of the port had been mate-
rially damaged by them, so that the tax of fifteenths payable 
by the inhabitants of the town not living by agriculture, 
amounted to four marks and no more, being, as we shall 
presently see, seven marks less than had been formerly contri-
buted by the merchants. The return adds, that the parish had 
been damaged often and in many ways by the assaults of the 
French, and that some of its inhabitants had been corporally 
wounded and slain. 

It is also equally clear from the record, that Seaford partici-
pated in that awful scourge-more awful by far than even the 
horrors of war-the great pestilence which so fearfully devas-
tated this country in the year 1348, which Barnes, the historian 
of the reign of Edward the Third, characterises as-" not only 
as memorable as the Plague of Athens but perhaps the greatest 
that ever happened in the world,"-an observation which is 

12 The name of Callard frequently oc-
curs in documents relating to the town. 
John Callard of Sel:Ford by his will dated 
6 April, 1552, and proved at Lewes, gives 
to Ursula, his wife, a house and lands at 
Seaford, together with a t.hird share of a 

VII. 

"cock-bote," and a share of the "Roker" 
"called the Margett with one lode-nett, 
three rondes depe, and a short nette and 
warroppcs to theym." He gives other 
nets to his sons John and Edward. 

11 
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fully borne out by a multitude of contemporary facts. A 
Close Roll of 30th Edward III (m. 13.) presents a sad pic-
ture of the condition of Seaford in consequence of these 
calamities. It is a precept from the king to his "beloved 
bailiffs of the town of Se::fford, situate upon the Sea," and 
acknowledges that the town has been accustomed to furnish 
forth many ships of war for the defence of itself and its vicinage 
from invasion, 13 as well as to pay eleven marks for its 'fifteenths,' 
with divers other burthens. It then states that the town 
has been lately for the most part burnt down, and further devas-
tated by pestilence and the calamities of war, so that the towns-
men have become so few and so poor that they can neither 
bear the burthens referred to, nor undertake the defence of the 
town against its enemies. It further appears that an ill-disposed 
person, "one James Archer of Ashton (Alfriston 14), mali-
ciously designing to destroy the better part of the remainder 
of the buildings not already burnt, has by himself and his 
agents newly pulled down, and from day to day doth pull down, 
many of them, and doth sell and carry away timber (maere-
mium,)15 chalk, and stones, to the manifest destruction and 
disfigurement of the town." The precept goes on to state 
that the townsmen have petitioned the king for a remedy, 
alleging that if such destruction is permitted the town will be 
so diminished that the inhabitants on account of their paucity 
will be compeiled, by reason of their insupportable burthens, 
to quit the place. " Wherefore," the document continues, 
" not willing, for the personal advantage of the said James or 
any other person, to subject the said town and vicinage to 
the dangers of our foes, WE COMMAND that you by no means 
suffer the said James or any other person to pull down any 
buildings in order to convey or carry them out of the town ; 

13 The port in spite of all its misfor· 
tunes had contributed its quota ot five 
ships and eighty mariners to the Cinque 
Ports armament of 1347. Vide Sussex 
Arch. Collections, iv, 122. The share of 
Hastings on the same occasion was 5 ships, 
96 men. 

1' From deeds in my possession, it ap· 
pears that a family of .Archer were influ-
ential atAlfriston in the following century. 
Alfriston was popularly called Ashto1>, or 
rather Ahss011, until within a recent 

period. In a document of the date of 
1587 it is written Auston. 

15 Maeremium, Maerennum, Maerisme, 
Mahereme (Old French) TIMllER, fre· 
quently occurs in Latin records to signify 
building-materials of stone or timber, 
but rarely the former. It generally ap· 
plies rather to waste or refuse materials 
than to those fit for use. Glossary in 
Kennet's Antiquities of Ambrosden, quo-
ted in Britton's Architectural Dictionary, 
1838, p. 307. 
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our meaning, however, is not to prevent any one from removing 
any houses from one place to another within the town ; if one 
so wish he is at liberty to pull down his houses and to rebuild 
them anywhere within the said town at his pleasure. Witness 
the king at Westminster, the 18th of .May (1357)." 

"Claus. 30 Edri 3. m. 13. 
De edijicijs in~ Rex dilectis sibi Ballivis ville de Sefford supra mare 

villa de Srdford situate Saitm. Ex clamosa insinvacoe hoiiim et tenen-
prosterni non tium ville prd', accepimus quod cum ea<lem villa nobis 
permittend.' plures naves de guerra invenire, et seipsam et totam priam 
vicinam contra inimicor' nror' incursus <lefendere, et undeeim mareas pro quin-
ta<lecima nobis solvere, et di versa alia onera sustinere solebat, pro majori parte 
jam noviter sit eombusta et per pestilentiam mortalem ac guerrarum diserimina, 
in tantum sit habitatoribus desolata, quod hoies in ea<lem bitautes propter 
eorum paucitatem et inopiam onera pred sustinere, vel ipsam villam contra 
d'eos inimieos defendere, non suffieiunt, nee pot'int in futur' quousq' hitatores 
in ea babundauerint ut solebant. Quidam Jacobus Archer de Assbeton, 
residuum ville pred' malieiose maebinans destruerr, meliorem partem edifiei-
ornm ejusd' ville non combustorum, per se et suos jam de novo prostrauit et 
plura intlies prosternit, et maeremium, ealcem, et petras inde ven<lit et 
abdueit, in ipsius ville destruecoem et deformationem manifestam; Super quo 
nobis suppliearunt, ut super hoe remedium eongruum appoui faciamus; :N"os 
advertentes qd. si prostratio et asportatio dcor edificior' sic sustinerentur 
hitatores aliqui ibidem comorari non curabunt, per quod ipsos homines jam in 
eadem villa c6morantes, propter importabilia onera eis incumbentia, earn relin-
quere oportebit; ac nolentes propter singulare commodum ipsius Jacobi seu ali-
orum quorumcunq' <learn villam et priam inimicorum periculis subjacere, Vobis 
mandamus quod ipsum Jacobum seu aliquem alium edificia aliqua ville prea 
ad ea extra villam preu. ducenu et carianu nullatenus prosternere permittatis. 
Intentionis tamen nostre non existit quod si quis domus aliquas de una placea 
ad aliam infra villam pra removere voluerit, eas propter hoe prosternere 
poterit, et ubicunq' infra dcam villam reedificare valeat, prout sue placuerit 
voluntati. T. R. apud Westm'. xviij die ~Iaij.''16 

Seaford must, previously to these calamities, have been -a 
town of considerable importance. Upon the rise of the repre-
sentative system under Edward the Pi.rst, it was called upon 
to exercise the electoral franchise, and sent two members to 
many successive parliaments, namely from 1298 to 1400. 
The cause of the suspension of its privileges is not stated, but 
it is probable that what with the ravages of war and pestilence, 
the pullings-down by James Archer, and the desertion of the 
place by many of its inhabitants, it was so far reduced as to 

16 Copied from a loose paper among the town records. 
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be unable to support its representatives to the House of 
Commons. For at the period under notice members of par-
liament were uniformly paid for their services by their consti-
tuents, and the franchise (now so sharply contended for) was 
regarded by many boroughs as a burden. 

About the time that the misfortunes of Seaford had 
reached their acme, that is to say the middle of the fourteenth 
century, the feudal lordship changed hands. 'l1he great baronial 
house of De vVarenne became extinct in 1347 by the death 
of John the eighth earl, and eighth feudal lord of Seaford. 
We next find the almost equally-distinguished family of 
Poynings in possession, though I have not been able to ascertain 
under what circumstances they obtained it. I would hazard a 
conjecture, which may be accepted quantum valeat, that 
Michael, Lord Poynings, erected a NEW TowN within the 
parish of Seaford, with a iew to restore the place to its 
former importance. At a spot in Seaford rather remote from 
the town, namely two miles eastward of it, upon Chington 
Farm, the remains of a large collection of houses are still 
traceable. Foundations of buildings extending over the large 
area of from 15 to 20 acres are visible in the irregularities of 
the turf of the downs. The site is surrounded by arable land, 
but the spot itself is not cultivable in consequence of the 
foundations, which renders the operations of the plough 
impossible. The place is usually called the Walls from this 
circumstance ; but the old traditionary name of the locality is 
"Poynings Town", 17 and it is so denominated in a map in 
the possession of my friend James Turner, Esq., tenant 
of the ground, the highly-respected ex-Bailiff of Seaford. 
In company with Mr. Turner, Mr. Figg, and Mr. Henry 
Simmons, I have recently had an opportunity of making an 
examination of these remains, and I hope, should circumstances 
permit, to make a thorough exploration. A finer site for a 
town cannot be found throughout the entire length of the 
Sussex coast. It occupies an elevated ground with a gra-
dual slope eastward to the river Cuckmere, which makes 
its outlet to the English Channel a short distance to the 
south-east, while the valley of the river running northward to 

17 Pronounced Punning' s Town : this is Poynings, from which the Lords Poynings 
also the pronunciation of the parish of derived their title. 
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Alfriston loses itself in the distant Weald, of which a 
delightful view is obtained from the place, while westward the 
Isle of Wight is clearly discernible in fine weather. The series 
of mounds covering the foundations of buildings in all 
dire~tions affords ample evidence of at least an incipient town, 
and the application of the pickaxe shows abundant traces of 
flint and brick masonry, mortar, broken tile, and .other debris 
of building. All the fragments bear greater or less traces of 
burning, and the probability is, that whenever and by whom-
soever these foundations were laid, the superstructures were 
destroyed by fire. 

In the seventh year of king Edward the Fourth, that 
monarch granted the manor of Seaford to Elizabeth, the 
queen-consort for life.18 

Seaford continued to contribute its share towards the 
national defences down to the end of the fifteenth century, as 
a limb or member of Hastings. In obedience to a mandate 
issued by the Duke of York, Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, in 1496, for the holding of a "nwnstrarium " to ascer-
tain the state of the effective force of the fencibles of Hastings, 
a return was made certifying that that town had "30 archers 
well and sufficiently armed for war, and 30 men with bills and 
other defences sufficiently harnessed, and 100 men not suffici-
ently armed, to wit some of them with brigantayles and jacks, 
and certain of them with helmets, and others with bows and 
arrows, bills, swords, and other weapons."19 It is added-

" And concerning the sufficiency and number of armed men of the towns 
or vills of Pevensey and Seaford, members of Hastings aforesaid, appears in 
certain Schedules separately written under their seals to this certificate 
attached."20 

These schedules are unfortunately lost,21 so that we have no 
means of ascertaining the strength of the Seaford troop at this 
period. 

is Burrell MSS. 5682. 
19 " Triginta hoies sagittar' bene et suf· 

ficient' ad guerr' armat, et triginta hoies 
cum bills et aliis defensib3 sufficient' 
harnesi3at', ac centum hoies non suflicient' 
armat' sci quidem eor' eum brigan et 
jacks et quidiii eor' cum salett' et alii cii 

• arcub3 et sagitt', bills, gladiis, et aliis 
defens'," &c. 

•00 Et de sufliciencia et numero homi-
num armat' de villis sive villat' de Pevynse 
et Seeford, membris de Hastyngs p'dict' 
patet in quibusdam sedul' sepiitini sub 
sigillis suis huic certificiicoi consc'it.' 

21 Inf. Rev. L. B. Larking, from the 
Archives at Surenden-Dering. 
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Although Seaford had been a member of the Cinque Ports 
from a forgotten date-probably from the time of Ed,Yard the 
Confessor-and although it had enjoyed the electoral franchise 
from the reign of the first Ed ward to that of the fourth 
Henry, it was not incorporated until 35th Henry the Eighth, 
1544.22 The original charter which is preserved in the town 
chest is a remarkably fine specimen of calligraphy, ornamented 
with drawings of the royal arms, badges, &c. In the same 
depository is a translation of the CHARTER with explanatory 
notes written apparently in the latter half of the seventeenth 
century. 

The preamble of this document sets forth, First, 'l'hat the 
barons, honest men, and subjects of the Cinque Ports, in con-
sideration of certain privileges accorded to them by the king's 
predecessors, are bound to find fifty-seven ships at their own 
proper charges for fifteen days every year at the king's 
summons. 2ndly, rrhat the town of Hastings, the principal 
of these ports, is by the flux and reflux of the sea, and by 
conflagrations there often committed by the enemy so reduced 
in extent and population, that the inhabitants are unable to 
supply their due quota of ships. 3rdly, 'l'hat in order that 
the naval service of that town be well maintained, the king 
for himself and his heirs grants to the Bailiffs and Barons of 
Hastings, and to the "inhabitants and tenants resident and 
non-resident . . . in the 'l'own, Parish, and Borough of Sea-
ford," that from the feast of St. John the Baptist, last past, 
the latter town, parish, and borough shall of one Bailiff and 
the commonalty be perpetual and incorporate for ever, under 
the title of the " Bailiff and Commonalty of the rrown, Parish, 
and Borough of Seaford." 

The body of the document empowers this newly consti-
tuted corporation to purchase lands and tenements-to have 
their common seal-to plead or be impleaded in any court-
and to choose at the feast of St. Michael, yearly, " some fit 
person from among themselves" as Bailiff. The Bailiff for 

22 Such is the prevailing opinion, al-
though there are reasons for believing that 
Seaford as a member of the Cinque Ports 
was previously governed by a bailiff. Cer-
tain it is that in a will dated 1541, John 
Ockenden is styled" Bay lye of Seil'ord." 

I may further remark, that" bailiffs of the 
port of Seil'ord" are mentioned in· 30th 
Edw. III (see a preceding page) and even 
as early as the year 1225. See Mr. 
Blaauw's Warenniana, Sussex Arch. Col- • 
lectums, vol. vi, p. 110. 
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the time being may hold (either by himself or by some suffi-
cient deputy) a court every fifteen days to hear and determine, 
according to the laws of England and of the Cinque Ports, all 
pleas and plaints of trespasses, covenants, and causes whatso-
ever within the town, parish, and borough, also of the plea de 
vetito namio,23 and the fines, issues, amerciaments, &c. there-
from arising, &c. &c. The immunities granted to the inhabi-
tants are, exemptions from all Toll aud Custom, namely from 
Lastage, Tollage, Passage, Rivage, Appensage, Wreck,24 and 
for all their selling, buying, and re-buying throughout the 
king's dominions; with Soc, and Sac, and Toll, and Them, 
freedom from all Shires, Hundreds, assizes of justices itinerant, 
and all other suits and business due to the king, from all 
summons of sheriffs, escheators, and coroners, &c.-and from 
empanelment in any assizes, juries, or other inquisitions what-
soever. 25 

The remainder of the charter attaches and annexes the 
town, parish, and borough of Seaford, as a member, to the 
port of Hastings, for ever, and puts it into possession of every 
privilege and immunity enjoyed immemorially by the Cinque 
Ports. 

On the original patent there is an indorsement described 
as " scarce legible," at the date of the translation, to the 
effect that the charter was exhibited before the Judges of 
Assize at East Grinstead (then the Assize town) on the 7th 
day of July, the 23d year of Queen Elizabeth, and allowed by 
them to be valid. The charter " is enrolled in the memoran-
dums of the Exchequer of the 30th (sic) of King Henry VIII." 

Such is the purport of a document which strengthened, if 
it did not confer upon this ancient town, the privileges of a 
Cinque Port corporation-privileges which at this day it 
fully enjoys. Seaford was then a considerable port, capable 
of supplying its quota of ships towards the maritime defences 
of the kingdom. It is curious to observe that Hastings, 
which now possesses a population that is as sixteen to one to 
that of Seaford, was, only three centuries since, so enfeebled 

23 " Vetitum nami11m is where the bai-
liff dis trains beasts or goods of another,and 
the lord forbids his bailiff to deliver them 
when the sheriff comes to make replevin." 
Jacob, Law Diet. 

21 Dorecto in orig. 
25 For explanations of the various ob· 

solete terms here employed, see Ducange, 
Jaeob's Law Diet. aud Jeake's Charters of 
the Cinque Ports. 
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by the causes alluded to above, that it was glad to affiliate to 
itself this distant town as a sharer in its burthens and its pri-
vileges ; and it is probable that the two places were then 
upon a similar footing in regard to commercial position, as 
they were really equal in point of population. At the present 
day both are ports only in name. Not a single bark bears 
the name either of Hastings or of Seaford upon its stern ! 
'l'he former town aided by the caprices of fashion has become 
a populous resort-the latter enjoying no such adventitious 
advantages (although its natural beauties fairly entitle it to 
the notice of the seeker after health and pleasure) has dwindled 
to a comparatively obscure position in the roll of sea-coast 
towns. 

It was but a few months after the acquisition of their 
charter, that the necessity of guarding against the aggressions 
of a foreign foe became apparent to the men of Seaford-and 
well did they show how worthy they were of the privileges 
accorded to them. A French invasion followed the very next 
year. In 1545 a fleet under the high-admiral of France, 
Claude d' Armabant, scoured the English Channel. After 
attacking, with little success, the neighbouring towns of 
Bright.helmston and Meeching (now Newhaven), the enemy 
sailed eastward and made a descent here ; but met with such 
manful resistance from the townsmen, aided by the gentry 
and yeomen of the surrounding district, that they were fain 
to betake themselves to their ships and galleys, and to retire 
with considerable loss to their own side of the water. The 
gallant leader of the men of Sussex on this occasion was Sir 
Nicholas Pelham, a direct ancestor of the Earl of Chichester. 
He lies buried at St. Michael's in Lewes, beneath a well-pre-
served mural monument inscribed with the following quaint 
epitaph:-

" His valours proofe his manly vertues prayse 
Cannot be marshall'd in this narrow roome; 
His brave exploit in great King Henry's dayes, 
Among the worthye hath a worthier tombe : 
What time the French sought to have sack't 

SEA-FOORD , 
This Pelham did RE-pel'em back aboard !"26 

:6 From the Survey of 1587, quoted on Blechington hille where the entrie was 
a previous page, it appears that it WllS "at made by the fl'renche.' 
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'l'he next important event connected with the town is the 
restoration of its electoral privileges in the seventeenth cen-
tury. From the year 1400 no return of members took place 
until the rise of the Constitutional struggle under Charles I. 
The following entry appears upon the Journals of the House 
of Commons, 4th Feb. 1641 : "Resolved that the town of 
Seaford, having sent burgesses to Parliament in former times, 
to three (sic) several parliaments, as appeared by the records 
produced at the Committee of privileges, should be restored 
to its ancient privilege of sending burgesses." From that 
period to the date of the Reform Act, two members were duly 
returned to every parliament. The modern history of Seaford 
is chiefly a political one, and is to be found in the records of 
electioneering manceuvre, patronage, and corruption so fre-
quently associated with small constituencies. 

'I1HE MuNICIPALITY.-According to the charter of incor-
poration granted to the town, borough, and parish of Seaford 
by Henry VIII, the municipal body consisted originally of a 
Bailiff and the Freemen. In the latter was vested the election 
of the former, and it still so remains. No record of Jurats 
occurs in former times, and J eake mentions a statement, that 
all magisterial functions were vested in the bailiff solely. For 
a long period however it has been customary to elect several 
jurats, who share with the bailiff in the performance of the 
duties of justices of the peace. The subordinate officers are, 
a town-clerk, one serjeant-at-mace, two chamberlains, a con-
stable, and a headborough. In the Town-hall, courts of 
assembly and quarter and petty sessions are regularly held. 
Minor offences are tried, but more serious ones are referred to 
the assizes and quarter sessions for the county, at Lewes. 
'11he latest instance of a trial for any considerable offence 
occurred 20th April, 1801, when John Gordon" for a Forgery 
was transported for seven years beyond the seas." The jail 
beneath- the court-house seldom contains an inmate. The 
freemen are, of course, exempt from all county juries and 
hundred services. 

The Bailiff is annually elected on Michaelmas Day 27 with 
27 The only instance of a contest for the 

office occurred in 1795. "Sept. 29. .A.t 
this Court, Princo Charles, Duke of Rich-
mond, took the usual oath of J urat, and 

VII. 

the Freemen elected the said Duke Bailiff, 
and he took the oath of Bailiff." 'l'he 
numbers were-for the Duke of Rich-
mond 16.-For Thos. Chambers, Esq. 5. 

. 12 
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the following formalities. At the summons of the church-
bell the assembly of freemen takes place in the town-ball, 
and after the proforma business has been gone through, the 
freemen,-Ieaving the jurats behind them on the bench,-retire 
in a body to a certain gate-post near West House, and there 
elect their chief officer for the year ensuing. The motive for 
this singular proceeding seems to be, the prevention of unfair 
influence on the part of the magisterial body. The townsmen 
are attended on this occasion by the serjeant-at-mace in bis 
proper costume, bearing the ensign of the bailiff's 28 authority 
-Majority, 11. This contest was of 
course a political one, referring to the re· 
presentation of the borough. 

28 The Bailiff and J urats' oath, as 
entered in an old hand in the second 
volume of Records (B) is as follows : "I 
shall beare fayth to our Sovrigne Lorde 
the Kinge and his heirs and successors, 
kinges and queenes of Englande, and to 
the Towne of Seaft'orde, and to the liber· 
ties and fl'ranchises thereunto belonginge 
faythfullye t-0 maynctayne to my powre. 
And I shall doe right to riche and to 
poore to my powre. So God me helpe. 

".Also this oath is the f&eemans oath 
leavinge oute the last clause. 

" The Serjantes othe. 
"I shall true fayth beare to our sove· 
raigne Lord the Kinge, and to the Bayliffe 
and J urattes of this Towne of Seaft'orde, 
and the fl'reemen and comoners of the 
same. And I shall true .Attachement and 
Retornes make, So helpe me God." 

With the assistance of my friend, Mr. 
H enry Simmons, one of the jurats of the 
town, I have compiled the subjoined list of 
the 

BAILIFFS OF SE.AFORD-
1541 John Ockenden. 
1553 Thomas French. 

TEMP. ELIZABETH. 
1562 Hugh Jacson. 
1563 Thomas Taylor. 
1564 Edmund Puppe. 
1565 Thomas Taylor. 
1566 Richard Elfik. 
1567 John Comber. 
1568 Richard Elfyk. 
1569 J ohn Comber. 
1570 Elphicke. 
1671 Hugh Elphicke. 
1572 Edmund Puppe. 
1573 The same. 

1574 Richard Smyth. 
1575 Edmund Puppe. 
1576 John Colvill. 
1577 Thomas Elphick. 
1578 The same. 
1579 Richard Smyth. 
1580 The same. 
1582 Henry Scotterell. 
1583 Richard Smyth. 
1584 Henry Scotterell. 
1585 Hugh Elphick. 
1586 Henry Scottercll. 
1587 Henry Smyth. 
1589 Thomas Elphick. 
1593 William Seager. 
1594 J ohn Pettitt. 
1595 Thomas Elphick. 
1596 Thomas Elphick,junr. 
1599 Henry Smith. 
1600 Thomas Elphicke. 
1601 Thomas Elphicke. 
1603 Henry Smyth. 

JAMES I. 
1604 William Wakefield. 
1605 The same. 
1606 Thomas Elphick, senior. 
1607 Henry Smyth. 
1608 The same. 
1609 Thomas Elphick, junior. 
1610 Thomas Elphick, senior. 
1611 Henry Smyth. 
1612 William Wakefield. 
1613 Thomas Elphick, junior. 
1614 Henry Smyth. 
1615 Thomas Elphick. 
1616 William Wakefield. 
161'7 Thomas Elphick. 
1618 Edward Gratwick. 
1619 Thomas Elphick. 
1620 William Levett. 
1621 Samuel Hide. 
1622 The same. 
1623 Richard Elphick. 
1624 William Levett. [1625 
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in the shape of a small mace of silver, which is ornamented 
with the arms of Queen Elizabeth. The procession commences 
at a place called the Old Tree, where it appears the town 
pillory anciently stood, as it is called in old documents " the 
Pillory 'l1ree." The place of execution, or rather the per-
quisite of the "finisher of the law," is still pointed to by 
the name of a piece of land called "Hangman's acre." 

CHARLES I. 
1625 John Beane. 
1626 Thomas Elpbick. 
1627 Thomas Elphick. 
1628 Samuel Hide. 
1630 JohnBeane. 
1631 Samuel Hide. 
1632 John Beane. 
1633 Thomas Elphick. 
1634 John Taylor. 
1635 Sackville Porter. 
1636 Thoma!! Elphick, senior. 
1637 Thomas Elphick, junr. 
1638 Sackville Porter. 
1639 Roger Gratwicke. 
1640 Thomas Elphick, senior. 
1641 Walter Evernden. 
1642 Roger Gratwicke, 
1643 Sackville Porter. 
1644 The same. 
1645 Thomas Elphick, senior. 
1646 Walter Evernden. 
1647 The same. 
1648 Thomas Elphick, junior. 

COMMO~'WEALTH. 

1649 Roger Gratwick. 
1650 Walter Evernden. 
1651 Thomas Elphick. 
1652 Roger Gratwicke. 
1653 The same. 
1654 Thomas Elphicke. 
1655 Ralph Hide. 
1656 Stephen Elphicke. 
1657 Thomas Harison. 
1658 Thomas Elphickc. 
1659 Stephen Elphicke. 

CHARLES II. 
1660 Thomas Beano. 
1661 The same. 
1662 John Mullett. 
1663 Thomas Harison. 
1664 Robert Howell. 
1665 Peter Gard. 
1666 Thomas Harison. 
1667 Tho same. 
1668 Thomas Beane. 

1669 Peter Gard. 
1670 John Mullett. 
1671 Stephen Elphicke. 
1672 Robert Howell. 
1673 Stephen Elphicke. 
1675 Peter Gard. 
1678 Robert Howell. 
1680 Henry Bill. 
1681 Peter Gard. 
1682 William Wymarke. 
1683 The same. 
1684 Nicholas Dobson. 

JAMES II. 
1685 The same. 
1686 The same. 
1687 The same. 
1688 John Harison, 

WILLLU! AND MARY. 

1689 The same. 
1690 The same. 
1691 Thomas Elphicke, senior. 
1692 The same. 
1693 The same. 
1694 John Harison. 
1695 The same. 
1696 The same. 
1697 The same. 
1698 The same. 
1699 The same. 
1700 The same. 
1701 The same. 

Q. ANNE. 

1702 James Chambers J 
1703 or de la Chambre. 
1704 The same. 
1705 John Harison. 
1706 The same. 
1707 The same. 
1708 The same. 
1709 The same. 
1710 The same. 
1711 John Goldham. 
1712 Thomas Tufton died, and Smyter 

Styver served remllillder. 
1713 John Goldham. (1714 
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As a corporation, Seaford still appoints its Recorder, an 
officer who has at present neither duties nor emoluments. 

The Town Records, which are in an excellent state of 
preservation, commence in 1562, the fourth year of Q':1-een 
Elizabeth, and are almost perfect down to the present time. 
Two paper books, extending over the years 1562-1652, 
contain minutes of all corporation proceedings-presentments 

GEORGE I. 
1714 James Chambers. 
1715 R-0bert Palmer. 
1716 J ohn Goldham. 
1717 James Chambers. 
1718 Robert Palmer. 
1719 James Chambers. 
1720 Robert Palmer. 
1721 William Harison. 
1722 James Chambers. 
1723 Robert Palmer. 
1724 John Goldham. 
1725 William Harison. 
1726 James Chambers. 

GEORGE II. 
1727 Robert Palmer. 
1728 John Goldbam. 
1729 James Chambers. 
1730 Charles H arison. 
1731 Robert Palmer. 
1732 James Chambers, d. [J. Chambers 

junior, served remainder.] 
1733 Charles H arison. 
1734 John Fletcher. 
1735 Robert Palmer. 
1736 James Chambers. 
1737 Charles Harison. 
1738 John Fletcher. 
1739 James Chambers. 
1740 Charles Harison. 
1741 Robert P almer. 
1742 James Chambers. 
1743 Charles H arieon. 
1'744 Robert P almer. 
1745 James Chambers. 
1746 Charles Harison. 
1747 William Fletcher 
1748 Robert Palmer. 
1749 James Chambers. 
1750 Charles Harison. 
1751 William Fletcher. 
1752 Robert Palmer. 
1753 James Chambers. 
1754 Charles Harison. 
1755 William Fletcher. 
1756 Robert Palmer. 
1757 James Chambers. 

1758 Charles Harison. 
1759 Robert Palmer . 
1760 J ames Chambers. 

GEonGE m. 
1761 Launcelot Harison. 
1762 Robert Stone. 
1763 Thomas Washer. 
1764 Launcelot Harison. 
1765 R-0bert Stone. 
1766 Thomas Washer. 
1767 Joseph Gouldsmith. 
1768 Launcelot Harison. 
1769 RobertStone. 
1770 Thomas Washer. 
1771 Joseph Gouldsmith. 
1772 Launcelot Harison. 
1773 Robert Stone. 

--

177 4 Thomas Washer, died (and L. Hari • 
son served out). 

1775 J oseph Gouldsmith. 
1776 Launcelot Harison. 
1777 Robert Stone. 
1778 Launcelot Harison. 
1779 Joseph Gouldsmith. 
1780 The same. 
1781 Launcelot Harison. 
1782 RobertStone. 
1783 The same. 
1784 J oseph Gouldsmith. 
1785 Launcelot Harison. 
1786 Joseph Gouldsmith. 
1787 Thomas Chambers. 
1788 Joseph Gouldsmith. 
1'789 '.l'homas Chambers. 
1790 Thomas Harben. 
1791 Thomas Chambers. 
1792 Thomas Harben. 
1793 John Sargent, M.P. for the P ort. 
1794 Thomas Harben. 
1795 Charles Duke of Richmond; Robert 

Stone, elected June 27th 1796, in 
his room. 

1796 Thomas Harben. 
179\' Thomas Chambers. 
1798 William Chambers. 
1799 Thomas Chambers. 
1800 William Chambers. [1801 
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at courts of assembly, fines, pleadings, transfers of property, 
&c., and occasionally other matters of a more private nature, 
as the binding of apprentices, sales of stock, &c. 

On a waste leaf at the back of the oldest book is the 
following note relative to still older documents which appear 
to have since perished :-

"Memorand. that the XVIth of September A0 1573, I Stephen Dowle 
rd of Mr. Edmund Pupe, baylyf of Seafford one inquisicion taken before John 
itanley, baylyf of Seafford, as Coroner, uppon the vew of the body of Willm 
Baker slayne, also one ciipicicion of Seafford made in Henry the iiijth dayes• 
one court-roll in Edward the iiijth <laye, one court-roll in Rychard the thyrde 
dayes, whiche I p'mys to delyv' agayue. 

"Pr me Stephne Dowle." 

In the town chest is the following curious document-the 
form of the oath administered to the grand jury at the Hun-
dredum or Sessio Pacis of the town. It cannot be so late as 
the date of the charter of Henry VIII, and it was probably 
used much earlier. The orthography is so corrupt, and many of 
the expressions are so obscure, that I have thought it desirable 

1801 Thomas Harben. 
1802 Thomas Chambers. 
1803 William Chambers. 
1804 Thomas Chambers. 
1805 William Chambers. 
1806 Thomas Chambers until 19th June 

1807, when James Cook was sworn 
Bailiff by order of a writ of Manda· 
mus. 

1807 Charles Harison. 
1808 Rev. Thomas Evans. 
1809 Charles Harison. 
1810 Rev. Thomas Evans. 
1811 Charles Harison. 
1812 Thomas Chambers. 
1813 William Chambers. 
1814 Thomas Chambers. 
1815 Charles Harison. 
1816 Thomas Chambers. 
1817 Charles Harison. 
1818 Thomaa Chambers. 
1819 James Brooker. 

GEORGE IV. 
1820 Charles Harison. 
1821 Thomas Chambers. 
1822 James Brooker. 
1823 Charles Harison. 
1824 Thomas Chambers. 
1825 James Brooker. 
1826 Thomas William Chambers . 

1827 Charles Harison. 
1828 Thomas Chambers. 
1829 James Brooker. 

WILLIAM IV. 
1830 Thomas William Chambers. 
1831 Thomas Allwork. 
1832 John Evans. 
1833 Thomas William Chambers. 
1834 Thomas Allwork. 
1835 Rev. James Carnegie. 
1836 Thomas William Chambers. 

VICTORIA. 
1837 Thomas Allwork. 
1838 Rev. James Carnegie. 
1839 Thomas William Chambers. 
1840 Thomas Allwork. 
1841 Rev. James Carnegie. 
1842 Thomas William Chambers. 
1843 Thomas Allwork. 
1844 Rev. J ames Carnegie. 
1845 Thomas William Chambers. 
1846 John Harry Evans. 
1847 Rev. John Harison. 
1848 Rev. James Carnegie. 
1849 Thomas William Chambers. 
18.50 James Singer Turner. 
1851 Henry Simmons. 
1852 John Fitzgerald. 
1853 James Singer Turner. 
1854 Henry Simmons. 
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to append a translation into modern English. I have through-
out substituted the u for v, and freed the document from its 
contractions. The blanks represent some small fragments of 
the MS. that have become decayed through age. 

"Ye schall trew ly and dewly inquer 
and trewly present all such t.hyngs 
as ye schall . . . . in the Kyngs 
behalf and the Bayle of the ffranches 
and no concellment, but soythe say. 
So God yow helpe and holidom . . . 
. ye schall trewly enquir . . . . oy-
thys that ye have mayd unto, the 
Kyng and to the Bayle, of thys ... 
. there be any man that withdraw . 
• . . usage costomary sewt or somones 
to the Kyng and to the Bayle off 
thys ffranches, ye . . . . Also yff 
that the ffre ....... here that 
oweth to serve here thys daye 11 

Allso yff the tretliyng be held as yt 
was by kynge Harry's daye II Also 
yf there be any man of xij ... of age 
and more that: owt to be bowynd be 
the lawe II Also yffthere be eny man 
that concett tresun ffrom the kynge 
and ye consell. II Also yff there be 
any parson or parsunys clypyth the 
kyngs mony or any parson or parsons 
that counterfeth the kyngs senechal II 
Also off all theves and ffelons that 
fleyt from there .... fere ofponysyng 
off there body wen there gods ys 
arest II Also of all maner of thefys 
that logyt and wayte by wod ... 
odr by waye ffor to rayve men off 
their gods and catells II Also off all 
odhyr notory theves that stele horse 
owxyn or cowe or sche,vpe by nyte II 
Also of all maner of esskapes yf 
there be any man arest susspecyous 
of felony within the ffranches and put 
in ward and make bys schape and ho 
bath him in ward and ffrom whom he 
made ys schape. II Also off odr. 
smale theves that ys to say ny3th 
walkers and hoystroppers that drawe 

Ye shall truly and duly inquire into, 
and truly present, all such things as 
ye shall know on the King's behalf, 
and that of the Bailiff of the fran-
chise, and make no concealment, but 
speak the truth. So Help you God 
and Halidom. Ye shall truly inquire 
according to tlie oaths you have made 
to the king and the Bailiff of this town. 
If there be any man that withdraws 
from the usage of customary suit or 
summons to the King and the Bailiff 
of this franchise, ye must report tlie 
same. Also if the freemen be not pre-
sent that ought to sue here this day. 
Also whether the ltundred-coU1·t be 
held as it was in king Harry's days. 
Also if there be any man of twelve 
years of age and more that ought to be 
bound bythe law. Alsoifthere be any 
man that concealeth treason from the 
king and the council. Also if there 
be any person or persons who clip the 
king's money, or any person or per-
sons who oppose the king's steward. 
Also of all thieves and felons that 
flee from their lwmes for fear of bodily 
punishment when their goods are 
arrested. Also of all manner of 
thieves that lurk and wait by woods 
- or by the wayside to rob men of 
their goods and chattels. Also of all 
other notorious thieves that steal 
horsei!, oxen, or cows, or sheep, by 
night. Also of all manner of escapes. 
If there be any man under arrest on 
suspicion of felony within the fran-
chise and put into prison, and he make 
his escape, to enquire who had him in 
custody and from whom he made his 
escape Also of other small thieves 
t.bat is to say nightwalkers and .... 

29 Trethyng probably means, like Tridingmot, a court or assembly of three hun-
dreds. See C'-owell's Law Diet. 
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mens good owt of there howsyng at 
wendoe by night II Also of oder 
theves that stelyth menys cloythys 
geyse hennes capons or oder small 
vytals II Also of oder prerogatyves 
off waywes oder strays yff any be take 
within thys franchese that leyff his 
good that ys arest ffor ponysing off 
ys body :I Also of all maner homsok-
nes and rescuysye how and in wat 
maner they beyn and in warn the de-
faute ys founde II Also yff there be 
any ways or bryges yffondet or any 
opprescyon off the kyngs grounds II 
Also yff there be any newance that ys 
to say of donghyll and of stokkys in a 
newyance off the towne and men tra-
velyng by the way II Also yff 
there be any gotters or dechys 
stoppyt to a newyance of travylyng 
men by the way II Also yff there 
be any hous iset in the kyngs hy-way 
od• in the lords comyng in deferring 
of the lord's rent II Also if there be 
any delfing or dekyng in the comen 
in a newyng of the kynge II Also yff 
there be any markstone od• marke 
od• bounds oder wyse then they wer 
wont to be II Also yff there be any 
gold or sylver ifond a boyff erth by 
nyghte or day and who hath yt in 
ward II Also of (all) maner bochers 
yff they sell any unholsum fleche for 
manys body II Also of all ffyschers yf 
they sell any inconvenyabell fesche II 
Also schomakers and taners that they 
sell no leder but that ys i:i;ood and 
tanyd as yt oweth to be II Also .... 
the bakers and tawernerys and brew-
ers, regraterys, hostelers, and forstal-
lers off the market II Also of all 
maner hucksterys (?) and hawkerys 
ffysschers and ffowlers takyng off 
partrych or colvers wyth nete od• 
with any oder gyne with in thys ffran-
ches do ye wytt by youre othys. 

that draw men's goods out of their 
houses at the windows by night. Also 
of other thieves that steal men's 
clothes, geese, hens, capons or other 
small victuals. Also of other prero-
gatives of waifs or strays, if any man 
be taken within this franchise who 
has left his goods in fear lest he 
should undergo bodily punishment. 
Also of all manner of hamsoken and 
rescues : how and in what manner 
they are, and in whom the default is 
found to be. Also if there be any 
roads or bridges out of repair (?) or 
any abuse of the kings lands. Also 
if there be any nuisance, that is to say 
of dunghills and of logs to the annoy-
ance of the town and of travellers by 
the highway. Also if there be any 
gutters or ditches stopped to the 
annoyance of wayfarers. Also if 
there be any house encroaching upon 
the king's highway or on the lord's 
common to the detriment of the lord's 
rent. Also if there be any digging 
or ditching in the common grounds 
to the king's detriment. Also if there 
be any markstones, or marks, or 
bounds, otherwise than they were 
wont to be. Also if t.here be any 
gold or silver found above-ground by 
night or by day, and in whose cus-
tody it is. Also of all manner of 
butchers, if they sell any flesh that is 
unwholesome for man's body. Also 
of all fishermen if they sell any bad 
and improper fish. Also shoemakers 
and tanners that they sell no leather 
but what is good and tanned as it 
ought to be. Also the bakers and 
tavern-keepers, and brewers, regra-
tors, innkeepers, and forestallers 
of the market. Also of all manner of 
hucksters and hawkers, fishermen, and 
fowlers who take partTidges or pi-
geons by means of nets, or any other 
contrivance within this franchisc-
take cognizance upon your oaths. 
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" Aso yff there be any bakers that 
bakyt to salle that kepyt not the sysse 
as they owte to do awter the propor 
(cyon) as wete goyt. Also yff there 
be any brewers that brewe to sale but 
they brewe good ale and holsum for 
mannys body, and that they selle 
awter the kynges statewys II that ys 
to saye a galon under the seve for 1 d 

qti and wen yt ys stale ffor 1 d ob. 
and wen in the hoffe ff or ijd galun." 

Also if there be any bakers, who 
bake bread to sell, that keep not the 
assise as they ought to do after the 
proportion that wheat goes (i. e. 
market price.) Also if there be any 
brewers that brew for sale, that they 
brew good ale and wholesome for 
man's body, and that they sell accord-
ing to the king's statutes ; that is to 
say a gallon under the sieve for 1 fd, 
and when it is stale for Hd, and 
when in the huff for 2d a gallon. 

On another loose paper in the chest is a list of presentments, 
apparently to the Quarter Sessions. It is not dated, but seems 
to belong to the early part of Elizabeth's reign. The following 
are extracts :-

"We do present Robart Calard doth use pykery, viz. in stelyng an oken 
chyst out of John lanck's u;en. 

"We do present Willm. a brucke for the lycke, viz., for a saw-bord of 
ffranckwells. 

"We do present Jane frye to be a pickry, viz, for steyling ... of a pedler's 
pac. 

"We do present Edward Higens for kepynge a nother roans sarvant, 
contrary to !awe, upon subspakecyon of felyny. 

"We present Master bayles fockes (Mr. Bailiffs folks), for withstandynge 
the goodman buste sone bryuging of his distres to the pound. [The town 
pound,] Fined xiid. 

"Edward Henly dothe present Rychard Elfyckes boye for fetching his catyll 
out of his close without leve. [Fined vid.J 

"Thomas Woman and Edward .... for makynge a fraye. 
"We do present bowlyug is unlafully kypte. 
"We do present the goodwife Pupe for mis usyng her tunge to the hurt 

fo hire naybors. 

00 The word " huff" requires explana· 
tion . .According to Halliwell huff in various 
dialects signifies strong beer. .Another 
name for this liquor is huff cap, as in Har-
rison's England, quoted by the same au· 
thority :-" These men hale at hufcap, till 
they be as red as cockes and little wiser 
than their combs." I may observe further, 
that one of the definitions of stale given 
by Dr. Johnson is, "beer somewhat aci-
dulated." Neither must we forget the 
old dog-Latin verses:-

" B eerum si sit cleerum est sincerum, 
Alum. si sit stalum non est malum." 

We should therefore perhaps understand 
this sumptuary bye-law of Seaford thus : 

That the price of a gallon of ale when 
under the seive, that is in the state of 
toort, should be a penny farthing-when 
slightly aged after fermentation, three-
half·pence-and when come to the full 
maturity of its strength, two-pence. 

.Although the hand-writing of this do-
cument is apparently not older than the 
time of H en. VIII, the orthography and 
style are those of the preceding century-
whence I infer that it was copied, literally, 
for the use of the townsmen, at the time of 
their Charter of incorporation, from a for-
mula of earlier date. The subsequent 
extracts from the archives of the town will 
shew that the after-coming grand jurors 
were not unmindful of their "othys." 
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(Jilindi11gs.) 
"We fyude Thomas Womans wife sacy upon the witness-but she saygltt 

kir beans and pease were spillde (spoiled). 
"We do all consent and agre that the ollde cunpisicion to be broken and a 

niwe rrwde be cause ther is thinges in it mente one waye and taken a nother 
waye. 

"We do all a gre that there shalle be no shipe (sheep) kepte within the 
liberte. 

" It.' tbat--Hyggyns and Edward Presse dothe ocupie Typlyng and 
not admyttyd." 

'l1he last item may require some explanation. It appears 
that in the vocabulary of this place tippling did not imply an 
undue indulgence in strong liquors, but the trade of selling 
them; for in a loose paper among the town records I met 
with the following document. 

"Sefforde. Md. qd. duodecimo die Junii, anno regni Regine Elizabcthc 
&c. XXVI, coram Rico Smithe baliv de Sefforde p'dic' et Jurat' eiusdem 
ville, tuuc et ibiii venit Symone Collingham de Sefforde p'dic', TIPLER, et 
manucepit .p serpo sub pena quinque Iibrar' levand' ad usu' dee Dne Regine 
de bonis et catallis terr' et tent suis ubicunque, &c. 

" The condicon of this Recognizance is suche that the abovebounden Symon 
Collingham from hensfortb duringe the time t.bat he sbalbe a Tipler wu'in 
the towne of Sefforde do well honestly and orderly use gov'ne and dispose 
himselfe and his householde iu all thinges belonginge to his office accordinge 
to the intencon forme and meaniuge of the queenes matl•• !awes in that case 
p'vided. And also hereafter do maintaine or kepe or suffer to be kepte and 
used no unlawful games nor evil rule within the pri:nctes of his house, garden, 
or orchards duringe the said tyme of bis tiplinge. That then this Recogni-
zance or ells," &c. 

This document I take to be the prototype of our modern 
" beer license," but with a difference-for " to be drunlc on 
the premises" was certainly not within the meaning of this 
magisterial act,31 

'l'he entries in the town-books are usually headed either 
"Hundred um cum Sessione Pacis," or "Placita in Curia." 
The respective courts seem to have been held with consider-
able regularity. I shall select from their minutes a few entries 
as illustrative not only of local history, but also of English 
manners and customs in the days of Elizabeth and her 
successors. 

1 7 Eliz. Thomas son of William J effrye was apprenticed 
31 The word tipler in the sense of a rat.ion records of Hoston in 1568. Noles 

seller of ale occurs likewise in the Corpo- and Queries, No. 253. 
VII. 13 
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to 'l1hos. Newman, blacksmith, for five years. The premium is 
curious : " One bullocke of the age of one year," in return for 
which Newman promises at the end of the term to deliver to 
the apprentice a bullock of two years, " or ells the price of the 
same twoyerin,r;e," which was 24s. 

18 Eliz. 6 Nov. " Memorandum, that the daie and yere 
above saide before the hundred courte was holden, John 
Colvill, Bayliffe of the towen, pyshe, and Boroughe of Seaforde 
afore saide called Edmonde Puppe, Richarde Smythe, Hughe 
Elphicke, and Henrie Scoterell to be assistaunce with hym to 
mynister justyce in the same towen, who did reffuse the same, 
uppon the feare of a penaltie for a decre that was made at the 
Brotherhudde howse as towchinge the election and chosynge 
of the hed officer in every porte and lyme (limb) of the fyve 
portes, untyll the saide Baylyffe compelled them to take their 
othe by order of Law." 

Same day and date. 'rhe bailiff, jurats, and commonalty 
demised to Henrie Becke, for 10 years, one Barne standing by 
the haven in Seaforde " except so much rome as the gonnes 
(guns) shall occupie in the lower rome of the saide barne" 
for the sum of xijd. a year. 

19 Eliz. The grand jury present-
Edmund Pupp for overstocking the common lands. 
'l'hos. Newman, a baker, for breaking the assize of bread. 
Thos. Newman and Thos. Chaundelor for fighting and 

making a fray. 
Richard French, Sen', for living suspiciously, serving neither 

God nor the Queen. 
Joan a Wood for being a Witch ( venefica.) 
'11he pillory-tree was standing in 1578. "Arbor vocata le 

pyllorie tree." The site is now the "Old Tree" inn. 
21 Eliz. The servants of Mr. Thomas Elphicke, bailiff, are 

presented for throwing into the highway a dead dog; and 
those of his kinsman, Hugh Elphicke, for committing a like 
offence with dead hogs. Fined 2d. each. 

23 Eliz. The grand jury, in choice latinity, "presentant 
quod le Cowrthowse est plenum de yme, tegularum, et car-
bonem," to the great annoyance of those who make use of it-
the evil to be abated before the Annunciation of St. Mary 
next, under the penalty of xiid. 
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24 Eliz. The jury present John Browne, butcher, for sell-
ing unwholesome meat. Fined vid. 

24 Eliz. 16 July. Mr. Bailiff charges John Comber 
and all in court, if they know of any " person or persons 
within this township that do foyster, ayde, vitell, maynteyne 
or succor any theves or pyrates," to declare the truth there-
upon at their peril. 

Felonies seem to have been of rare occurrence. There is a 
curious trial under lOth Sept. 25 Eliz. Nicholas Gabriell, a 
shepherd, was found guilty of stealing six sheep at Chintinge. 
On being asked by the bailiff if he had aught to say wherefore 
sentence of death should not be passed upon him, he claimed 
"benefit of clergy," which was granted by the court. Robert 
Hyde, vicar of Seaford, and another clergyman delivereu to 
him a book to make proof of his learning; whereupon he read 
it off like a clerk (le,r;ebat ut clericus), and thus the heavier 
penalty was commuted for branding upon the left hand. 

These records furnish many proofs of the gradual decay of 
the port. The guns which had defended the entrance were, 
as we have seen, stowed away in a barn, and the haven itself 
appears to have become a common duck pool. A practice 
analogous to ' swan-marking' would seem to have prevailed in 
order to distinguiRh the ducks of different proprietors. 

25 Eliz. The jury present "John Comber for markyng of 
thre duckes of Edward Warwickes and two ducks of Symon 
Brighte with his owne marke, and cutting owt of theire 
markcs." 

Presentments for throwing dead pigs, dogs, and even horses 
into the highway occur at nearly every sessions. 26 Eliz. 
John Comber (who seems to have been a very troublesome 
inhabitant) and others are presented for obstructing the high-
way with certain clay called 'rubbidge' (cum luto voc' le 
rubbyrf.r;e !) probably the refuse of a brick-kiln. 

28 Eliz. " Wee present John Giles for draweing of bludd 
uppon Thomas Neweman, wherefore he ys fined iijs. iiijd." 

" Item. Wee present all suche as selle becre by stone potts, 
being not mesure." 

29 Eliz. 7 Feb. William Frenche of Seaford, husbandman, 
was found guilty of felony. He likewise claimed benefit of 
clergy, and was burnt in the left hand. 
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26 Eliz . rrhe grand jury present that Edmund Pupp 
has ploughed certain lands on the west side of Seaford con-
trary to the privileges of the town. 

And that Robert Wellfare uses the arts of a tailor, although 
he had not served his apprenticeship (nunquam fuit appren-
ticius). 

And that Robert Best will not watch at the sea-side (ad 
costeram) according to laudable custom. 

Same year. The jury present that Jno. Callard and Jno. 
Stanbynorth are common tipplers (communes tipulat ores), 
and have broken the assize of bread 32 and beer. For this 
offence they were fined 2s. 6d. each. 

And that Nicholas Austen has permitted carrion to lie upon 
the Downe. 

87 Eliz. 'l'he jury present that the Cuckingstole, the 
Pillory, and the Butts are in a state of decay. The butts, 
which it seems the corporation were bound to keep up, were 
the targets for the use of archers. The cuckingstool was an 
instrument for the punishment of minor offences committed 
by women, as the pillory was for those of the other sex. 
Bailey thus describes it. "A sort of chair hung on a post or 
tree over water. It was let down and drawn up by a rope 
and pulleys, a punishment formerly inflicted on scolding 
women, and bakers and brewers [these were generally women 
in old times] who transgressed the law; who being fastened 
in this chair are duck' d or immerged in stercore, i. e. in some 
muddy or stinking pond." 

This mode of punishment appears to be of great antiquity. 
The stool is described in the Saxon laws as, " Cathedra in qua 
rixosffi mulieres sedentes aquis demergebantur." Misson the 
celebrated French traveller, who visited England in the seven-
teenth century, describes this punishment as " assez plai-
sante !" In Gay's Pastorals we read-

" I'll speed me to the pond, where the high stool 
On the long- plank hangs o'er the muddy pool, 
That stool, the dread of every scolding quean." 

:tl The earliest instance of this species 
of dishonesty on reool'd l'elating to this 
town is probably the one mentioned by 
Mr. Blaauw in Susse:r; A.rck. Collections, 

II, 147, as having occurred in 1299, when 
"the bakers of Scford, for deficiency 
found in their bread," paid a fin~ of five 
shillings. 
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Many curious particulars respecting the Cuckingstool may 
be found in Sir H. Ellis's edition of Brand's Popular Anti-
quities, vol. iii, p. 52, et seq. 

That Gilbert Duplake has sold bread and beer without 
licence, and thus broken the assize of both. And that the 
same Gilbert has exposed flesh for sale during the time of 
Lent. A short time subsequently he is again presented as a 
common tippler. 

38 Eliz. A watch-house is mentioned together with the 
pillory, cuckingstool, &c. as in a state of decay. 

The jury present Jno. Payne for a curious offence, viz. 
"for openinge his wyndowes wthoute lycense." 

44 Eliz. Mr. Hyde, clerk (vicar of the parish), was fined 
12d. for not having mended the common highway called 
"le Crouch," which he had formerly sown- (quam nztper 
senzinavit) . The Crouch is at present an open space on the 
east side of the town, belonging to the corporation. It pro-
bably received its name from a cross having anciently stood 
there. There are many presentments against the breaking 
up and sowing of highways in the outskirts of the town-a 

· proof of the diminished size of the place. A very cursory 
view of the locality will convince the observer that Seaford 
has been much larger than at the present day. Remains of 
old streets are traceable far beyond the modern precincts. 

45 Eliz. "It is ordered that Mr. Segar shall not hens-
forth plow or sow the Spittle land w1hout consent of Mr. 
Bayliff and his brethren gen'ally, under paine of xls." This 
refers to the land belonging to the suppressed hospital of St. 
James, between Seaford and Blatchington. 

1 Jas. I, 27 Feb. At a court of assembly, it is granted to 
the bailiff, jurats, and commonalty, that in order to nieet the 
expenses attendant upon the confirmation and enlargement 
of the general charter of the Cinque Ports-as well as the 
cost of repairing the decayed court-house, and payment of the 
town debts, a Shott of threescore and five pounds be levied 
not only upon the inhabitants of Seaford, but upon all "for-
riners" who hold or occupy any lands within the liberty ; 
the assessment to be made by :Mr. Elfeck sen' . and Mr. 
Elfeck jun'., jurates, and others, and collected by Robert 
Best and Richard Seaman, chamberlains. 
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2 Jas. I. The grand jury present that Nie. Austen, Hugh 
'faylor, and Thos. Byssenden, common tipplers, sell by un-
lawful measures both beer and bread. Fined a groat each. 

" At this hundred it is ordered that no person shall fling 
or lay any carion or filth in 1'hold Haven or in any other 
place about the Towne, to the comon or private annoyance 
of Thinabitants, but shall carry and lay the same below 
the full sea-marke upon paine of iijs. iiijd. to be forfected for 
every such offence." 

2 Jas. I. The corporation lease to Humfrey Rowe of 
Blatchington, yeoman, for 99 years, a parcel of waste or down 
land lying between the said H . R.'s middle piece, and the 
we8t piece in Seaford, at the rent of 12d., the said H. R. 
giving further in exchange two little pieces of his containing 
together by estimation ten penny-warts of land, one lying to 
the east of his said middle piece, and the other at the west 
side of the Checquer.33 

3 Jas. I. The jury present William Gratwick, knight, for 
having thrown stones into the high way, and he is to remove 
them by Michaelmas under a penalty of ijd. 

Several similar presentments against Sir William occur in 
succeeding years. 

T?ey also report that the pillory and the butts are out of 
repair. 

Same year. They present that rrho. Byssenden (? the 
' tippler ') has broken out of the prison of this town. 

4 Jas. I. They present that "pilloria et le Cucking stoole" 
are defective and out of order. Also that "le Butts" are out 
of repair. 

5 J as. I. The jury present John J arvys " for shootynge 
at pygeons with his gunne.'' Fined iijs. ivd. 

10 Jas. I. They present Thomas Smythe "for a night-
walker and hazarder" (gambler). Also "the Ladye Grattwickc 

33 Many of the old Corporation lands 
have been alienated by the carelessness 
of the officials of old times. 'Ihe pro-
perty at present belonging to the town 
consists of the "Common," the "Bcam-
lands," the little enclosure called the 
"Steyne,"WestHavenField, the "Lanes," 
i. e. tho ancient streets and hlghways 
which existed when the town was much 

larger than at present ; the sea-beach, tho 
"Hangman's Acre," the "Crouch," a 
small plot of grass at the eastern extremity 
of the town, and the " Church-lands" on 
the hill. These lands are now always let 
on May-dny, at which timo the Corpora-
tion bounds are trodden by the officers and 
frocmen. 
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for the Sulledge and Rubbedge lyinge in the streete against 
her new house." Also Richard Elphick "for an encroche-
ment made, viz-for plowinge too farre downe the Banke 
next unto Hangemans Way." 

12 Jas. I. 1'hey present that "there was in Chingtinge 
Barne certain Leather which as they suppose was carried to 

" sea. 
17 Jas. I. They present" Cooper's wiffe, for makinge dis-

cord betwixt neibours." Also "the alewives for sellinge beere 
by small potts." 

For several years about this time, various persons are pre-
sented as being twelve or fourteen years of age (as the case 
may be), and as not having yet "sworne to the kinge." 

The Bailiff of Seaford is also Coroner for the liberty. In 
20 Jas. I, Samuel Hide, then bailiff, held an inquest on 
the body of one Thomas Castreat who had been accidentally 
shot in "Chintinge Laynes " by Arthur Pollarde, Gentleman ; 
the unfortunate implement of death being charged with cer-
tain substances " Anglice diet' powder and shott." 

The town books seem to have been considered a good 
place of record for any transaction. Thus on Oct. 6, 1625, 
it is entered that "Henry Beck of Seaford bowght in open 
markett of Jon. Austin and John Tester, chamberline of 
Seaford, one cowe black, white backt for £iij. ijs." 

A market existed so lately as 1712: it was probably held 
on the "CROUCH." The following curious memoranda are 
written on the back leaves of the oldest book :-

"The xix daye of August in the yeare of o' Lord 15 8 9, then came one 
John Card, as hee said him self, and broght with him sixe labringe ockesone, 
to brown-baked, one Red-baked, one branded pletted (brindled?) one Red 
and one blake." 

"The xxiiijtho day of Marche yn the yere of owr Lord god 1602, ther 
came one John Comes and brought wih him xiiij Northrens and two Nagges, 
the one of them Colowre Baye and the other Colowre graye, xij Northerns 
colowre Blacke, one browne, and one colowre branded, and all mark'd vppon 
the neare horne wth~ a nem (an M ?) and Rowndells w•ho a Orosse." 

No date. "Item, that rychard ffleshe bathe bene here at Sefforde the 
secant of November and hath sowlde onne stere bollocke of one yer ..... 
to Jhon Collfyll, yeo(man)." 

April 26, 1626. "John Baies of Kingsall (Kinsale) in the 
cownty of Cork and Peter Barry of little Ireland in the 
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same cownty of Cork havinge served in the French kings 
service some V years last past landed here at Seaford, and 
in regard they refused to take the oath of supremacy were 
here committed to the comon goale wthin this liberty, there to 
remaine untill they were conformable, and would take the 
same oath." 

3 Chas. I. Annis Cooper is presented " for stealinge a 
neckercher of Gooddy Harts." 

17. Feb. 1617. A ceasement (assessment) of viii was 
made. 

5 Chas. I. The grand jury present "the brewers of New-
haven and Edw. Wiggons, brewer, of Alfriston, for laying 
beere to unlicensed alehowses. Fined vjs. viijd. a piece." 

11he tone of morals seems to have been very low about this 
time, since at nearly every court complaints were made of 
unlicensed alehouses, ' fraies,' and ' shedding of bloodd.' 

11 Chas. I. Robt. Hide, vicar of Seaford, deposed that 
after harvest "yt was used that every inhabitant in Seaford 
might putt and keepe a Cowe or more in the Downe there, 
payinge for the same jd. ob [lid.] the Cowe, untill vjs. viijd. 
were raised, w0h was paid to the use of the Church there." 

14 Chas. I. Rennalls, a miller, was presented "for takinge 
excessive toll of gristes.'' This charge occurs repeatedly 
against the same person. Several others were presented for 
the curious offence of "living, at their own hands," and 
ordered to get into service within a fortnight. 

16 Chas. I. rrhe gun-house is presented as being out of 
repair. r~L1hree years later the grand jury "present the Town 
for letting the gun-barn run to ruine." 

18 Chas. I. The selling of ale without a license was 
carried to such lengths that two persons were "fined xxs. a 
peece or to be whipped." 

July 8, 1641. "At this assembly Mr. Bailiff, Mr. Grat-
wick juratt, Richard Bevis, and John Swane are elected to be 
at the Guestlinge to be holden at N ewe Romney in Kent the 
27 day of this instant July, and their charges to be borne by 
h. c " t is orperacon. 

Seaford was also duly represented in the subsequent Guest-
lings of 1668, 1669, 1674, &c. &c. 

19 Chas. I. Goody Rance was presented as a scold. 
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cc Item, we present Elizabeth Kenchley for committinge a 
pickery from her Mr., George Androes, and one Wayman, to 
the valewe of vijd. she must be according to lawe whipped." 

20 Chas. I. Some disorderly people were fined ~, ijd. a 
peece" for misgoverning their houses on the Sabbath day; 
and several others xijd. for not attending church. 

Sept. 29, 1646. The overseers of the poor are directed by 
the Court of Assembly " to goe downe to J effington " 
(Jevington), and to take certain young men with them to 
view the land in the occupation of Ralph Edwards, belonging 
to the poor of this town. At the same court the " Spittell 
Crofte" is let for 40s. per annum, and 3 acres of arable 
lying at cc Sutton Crofte" for 30s. per annum. 

Jan. 3, 1650. The first attempt to limit the corporation 
seems to have been made. "Item, it is at this assembly 
agreed that there shall be no more ffremen made vntill our 
number of £freemen be lessend to y0 number of eighteene and 
that number not to be increased." 

Dec. 24, 1652. "rrhen were all accounts taken and all 
made even, from the beginning of ;/ world, of the former 
Bayliffes unto the present time, and there remained in y" 
hands of Roger Gratwicke, Esq., now Bayliffe, y" sum of 
twelve pounds, sixteen shillings, seven pence." 

1063. Thirteen inhabitants are reported as not having 
attended their parish church for the space of one month. 

From this time the records are of less interest, and I shall 
only extract a few of the more important or more curious. 

Among the corporation papers are several relating to a 
great lawsuit carried on between Sir John Gage, Bart. and 
certain inhabitants of Seaford, for cc ffishing within a creek 
called Cuckmare Haven, within the liberty of this towne." 
From a letter addres;;ed by the bailiff, jurats, and commons of 
Seaford to the Mayor of Rye, speaker of the Five Ports, and 
dated April 16, 1684, it appears that, so early as 1670, Sir 
John (who possessed the estate of Excet, contiguous to Cuck-
mere) had brought an action against the townsmen for this 
alleged infringement of his rights, "and did itt so clan-
destinely that severall were likely to bee outlawed," before 
they had knowledge of his intentions. However ~pon the 
case being laid before a Guestling, that body m 1674 

VII. 14 
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ordered the matter to be brought to an issue, when the 
plaintiff was nonsuited. The Ports' parliament was of course 
liable for the costs of the action, but, notwithstanding, at the 
date of the letter above-mentioned, the expenses incurred by 
the corporation had not been repaid ; and this was by this 
letter requested to be looked to. A ready response was made 
to the application by Rye (as Speaker), and by Hastings, 
Lydd, New Romney, and the other Cinque Ports. Their 
circular letter is still preserved in the town chest. They 
"heartily lament the many oppressions and vexatious suits 
with which for many yeares last past" their "Brethren of 
Seaford " have been "incombred," and refer the question to 
the next Guestling; but whether the costs were ultimately 
levied in due proportions upon all the Ports, does not appear. 

March 1, 1687. "Stephen Elphicke, gent. and John 
Harison, gent. jurats of this town and port were chosen to 
appear at a general assembly of the Cinque Ports at New 
Romney, to be held there on the 6th inst. to consult about 
renewiug the Grand Charter." 

1710. The only muster-roll of armed men for Seaford 
I have met with, is dated 1710, which, as it shows the pro-
prietors of land in the parish nearly a century and a half 
ago, and is in other respects curious, I shall give in emtenso. 

"SEAFORD Sx. Li muster Roll tltere taken tlie nine and twentieth day 
of July, Anno Dni. 1710. 

O)n; James Chambers, Esq. Lieutenant. f 
John Harison, Esq. Captain. 

;utcers names. . Thomas Bodle, Ens1gne. 
Thomas Tiltman and Thomas Skinner, Serjeants. 

Names of those who find Arms. Tlte names of tkose tkat 
bear Armes. 

The Right honb1
• Tho. Lord Pelham for Chinting 

fa1·m finds six armes, viz. . Thomas Symonds. 

Mrs. West and Mrs. Garland for Sutton farme four 
armes 

John Collingham. 
Richard Howell. 
John Young. 
Joseph Stephens. 
John Whittington. 

John Hughs sen•. 
Edward Chapman. 
Thomas Skinner. 
Thomas White. 
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Names o those io!te find Arms. Tke Names of those tltat 
bear Armes. 

Thomas Chowne. Esq. for his land finds two armes John Press. 

Mr. Chambers for the parsonage of Sutton, two 
armes 

Mr. Haws and Mr. Ooppard for their Janel 
Edward Fricker for his land 
Mr. John Goldham for his house . 
Charles Harison, an Infant, for his land 
William Swane bears his owne armes 

John Diplock an armes . 
Cheesman Peircy an armes . 
Richard Lemon finds an armes . 
Charles Wood bears his owne armes . . . 
William Hubbard and Thomas Tufton find an armes 
John Wood and William Tiltman the like 
John Huze and Thomas Symonds the like . 
William Hursell and John Braisyer the like . 
Thomas Washer and Charles Wood jun' the like 
John Hasting and Richard Dunton the like . 
Mr. Wright for the Vicaridge finds an armes 
Edward Pollington sen' and Stephen Pollington 

jun' find an armes 
Stephen Pollington sen' and Edward Pollington 

jun' find an armes 

John Dunstan. 

Thomas Herriott. 
Wllliam Taylor. 

Thomas Bodle. 
Peter Cooper. 
Thomas Hencoate. 
William Hersell. 
William Swane. 
Richard Hughs. 
William Putland. 
Richard Woolgar. 
Thomas Woolgar. 
Charles Wood. 
William Hubbard. 
John Wood. 
Thomas Baker. 
John Braiayer. 
Thomas Austin. 
Richard Dunton. 
Defaulter. 

John Hughs. 

Thomas Hasting. 

"By virtue of the power and authority to me given by the Right 
Honbio the Lord Viscount Shannon for mustering the Cinque Ports, I 
have this nine and twentieth day of June Anno Dni. 1710, viewed and 
mustered the company belonging to t.he Towne of Seaford, and do allow 
and confirm of the list above. 

T. MARSH." 

1 711. The barbers of the corporation for shaving on 
Sundays were fined 2s. 6d. 

1712. rl'hos. Washer and Wm. Hersell were fined 6d. 
each, for forestalling the market, and " selling again at a dearer 
price within this corporation." 

1728. The " Old Haven" was let to Willm. Harison, 
Esq. for 7 years at 22s. per annum-the bailiff, jurats, and 
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freemen for the time being to defend his right of fishing 
therein. 

1739. The "Composition to Hastings," viz. the charge 
paid by Seaford to that town towards the common expenses 
of the Cinque Ports was £1., and the quit rent payable to the 
Duke of Dorset as Lord-Warden was 9s. 

1771. Seaford sent as representatives to the Guestling, or 
5 Ports' parliament at New Romney, 'l'hos. Washer, Esq. 
bailiff, and Robt. Stone and Joseph Gouldsmith, jurates, Jas. 
Michell, town-clerk, and James Chambers, freeman. 'rhe 
expenses of the guestling were £47.18. 2, whereof Hastings 
and Dover paid £4 .. 3. each, Rye and Winch~lsea the same, 
Pevensey £2. 16. 0, and Seaford £2. 1. 0. In 1726 the 
whole charge was £181. 13. of which Seaford paid £8. 0. 0. 

1789. At a Court of Assembly held 27 March, the freedom 
of this town and port were voted to the Rt. Honble. William 
Pitt, chancellor of the Exchequer, to be conveyed to him by 
Mr. Bailiff and Mr. Recorder. This of course was a political 
compliment, and bore reference to the then existing or future 
representation of the town in parliament. For many years 
the affairs of the corporation had been mixed up with 
parliamentary matters, as will be seen by the subjoined 
notices-the only excuse for the introduction of which into 
the papers of an archceological society, will be found in the 
fact, that Seaford has become numbered among things that 
were in the parliamentary history of this kingdom, by the 
operation of the Reform Act, which (unmindful of all anti-
quarian and time-honoured considerations) consigned our 
little port to the oblivion of Schedule A. 

Oct. 24, 1683. "At a general court of assembly of the 
members of the Corporation, upon the producing and 
reading a letter sent to this town by John Strode Esq., 
Lieutenant of the Castle of Dover, the letter is ordered to be 
affi.led with the town records; it is resolved by the general 
consent of the assembly that an answer be sent to the 
governor, that it is the ancient right of the town to have their 
free election of two members to sit in parliament, and that 
the Lord Warden hath not, nor ever had, any right to 
nominate one of the same, as is alleged in the said letter ; 
and the answer was sent to the governor, who told the 
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messenger there would be no further trouble-this being 
an ancient Borough-town,_ before it was incorporated into 
the Ports." 

This interference on the part of the Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Ports is explained by the following notices. On 
the restoration of Chas. II, of course every means was 
resorted to for the return of members favourable to the royal 
cause; accordingly-" 1661, May 6. All the members of 
the Cinque Ports returned in one indenture, which for Seaford 
are Sir William Thomas (of Westdean) and Sir Thos. Dyke" 
(of Horeham). 'l1he proximity of Westdean to Seaford had 
given a degree of political influence here to the Thomas 
family, which they and their connections long retained. In 
spite of the above protest all the subsequent elections till 
168 5 were by indenture between the Constable of Dover 
Castle on one part, and the corporation of Seaford on the 
other. At the accession of Jas. II, the King by his 'letter' 
to the corporation recommended Sir Ed ward Selwyn as a 
fitting representative, and he was returned with Sir W. 
Thomas, in opposition to Sir Nicholas Pelham, 6 April, 
1685. Shortly after the accession of William III, viz. on 
the 14th of January 1688-9, an assembly of the corporation 
was held for the election of two members "to sitt at the 
convention to be at Westminster the 22nd of this inst. 
January, by virtue of a lett~r directed to this Town from his 
Highness William Henry, prince of Orange," when Sir 
N. Pelham and Wm. Campion Esq. were elected. But even 
at elections subsequent to these, the Constable of Dover was 
accustomed to direct his precept to the bailiff for t.he election 
of members of parliament. 

From the Thomas family the ' patronage ' of the borough 
of Seaford descended to that of Harison of Sutton, who en-
joyed it without much interruption until 1747, when the 
celebrated Duke of Newcastle,-whose large possessions in 
Seaford, at Bishopstone, and other neighbouring places, as 
well as his high position in the county, gave him great in-
fluence-set up a counter claim. The Duke's nominee 
returned on this occasion was William Pitt, afterwards the 
celebrated Earl of Chatham (who thus obtained his first seat 
in the senate), and the other member was William Hay, Esq. 
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of Glyndbourne, the philosopher and poet. Later in the 
century, Mr. Harben, formerly of Lewes, obtained great 
influence, and disposed of one of the seats at his pleasure. 
Still later Mr. Ellis, afterwards created Baron Seaford, and 
after him John Fitzgerald, Esq. obtained each a share in the 
political affairs of Seaford. Into these matters it is not, 
however, the province of the antiquary to enter, and indeed 
it is not necessary here, since they are detailed at considerable 
length in Mr. W. D. Cooper's Parliamentary History of 
Sussex, appended to Horsfield's Sussex (Appendix pp. 68-71). 
I shall therefore content myself with subjoining an amended 
list of the Representatives of Seaford from the time of Edw. I 
to that of Hen. IV, and of those from the year 1640 to the 
date of the Reform Act. The names between 1661 and 
1760, are copied from a roll in the corporation chest.-

EDWARD I. 
] 298 Geoffry Cuckou-Wm. Robey. 
1302 John Bosse-G. Cuckou. 

EDWARD II. 
1322 Walter Draneck-Rog'. de Ely. 
1325 John atte Doune-Wm. Bosse. 

EDWARD III. 
1372 John Chapman. 

RICHARD II. 
1395 Wm. Chitting-Rd. Foghell 
1397 The same-Robt. Hary 
1398 The same-John Hogg. 

HENRY IV. 
1400 The same-Robt. Harry. 

No return from this time till 
temp. CHARLES I. 

1640 Sir Tho. Parker. Francis 
Gerard.34 

COMMONWEALTH. 

1658-9 Wm. Spence-Geo. Parker. 
-- Nich. Meredith-Jas. Thur-

barne. 

84 Both afterwards "secluded" for being 
covenantcrs. Sussex Arcli. Collectiom, 
vol. V. 

CHARLES II. 
1660 Sir Tho. Dyke-Geo. Parker. 
16()1 Sir Wm. Thomas-S•. Tho. 

Dyke, Bart. 
1670 Fras. Gratwichi vice Dyke. 
1670 Mores Pelham vice Dyke.35 
1679 Sir W. Thomas-Herbt. Stap-

ley. 
1680 The same-The same. 
1681 Edw. Montague Edw. 

Selwyn. 

JAs. II. 
1684-5 Sir Wm. Thomas-Sir Edw. 

Selwyn. 
WILLIAM III. 

1688 Wm. Campion - Sir Nich'. 
Pelham. 

1689 The same-Hen. Pelham. 
1695 The same-Wm. Lowndes. 
1699 Sir W. Thomas.-The same. 
-- Wm. Campion vice W. Thomas. 
1700 Sir W. Thomas-Wm. Lowndes. 
1701 The same-The same. 
1701-2 Thos. Chowne vice Sir W. 

Thomas, returned for the county. 

35 From this it would appear that Grat-
wicke was unseated upon petition. 
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ANNE. 

1702Sir Wm.Thomas-Wm.Lowndes. 
1705 The same-The same. 
1706 Geo. Naylor, vice Sir W. 

Thomas, dead. 
1708 Wm. Lowndes.-Geo. Naylor. 
1710 The same-Tho. Chowne. 
1713 The same-Geo. Naylor. 

GEORGE I. 
1714-5 Geo. Naylor-Sir W. Ash-

burnham, Bart. 
1717 Hon. H. Pelham, vice Sir W. A. 
1720 The same re-elected. 
1721-2 Sir Wm. Gage-Sir Philip 

Yorke. 
1723-4 Sir P. Yorke re-elected. 
1727 Sir wm. Gage-Sir P. Yorke. 
1733-4 Wm. Hay, vice Yorke created 

Lord Hardwicke. 
GEORGE II. 

1734 Sir Wm. Gage-Wm. Hay. 
1738 wm. Hay, re-elected. 
1741 Sir Wm. Gage-Wm. Hay. 
1744 Honble. Wm. Hall Gage, vice 

Sir W. Gage, dead. 
1747 Hon. Wm. Pitt-Wm. Hay. 
1754 Hon. W. H. Gage-Wm. Hay. 
1755 Jas. Peachey, vice Hay, dead. 
1755 Rt. Hon. W. H. Gage re-elected. 

GEORGE III. 
1760 Jas. Peachey re-elected. 
1761 W. H . Gage-Jas. Peachey. 

1768 The same-Geo. Medley. 
1774 The same-The ~ame. 
1780 Jno. Robinson--Jno. Durand. 
--Christopher D'Oyley, vice Robin-

son returned for Harwich. 
1784 Henry Visc1• NeviU.36 Sir Peter 

Parker.37 
--Sir Jno, Henderson-The same. 
1785 The same.38-The same. 
-- Rt. Hon. Hen. Flood-Sir 

Godfrey Webster, Bart. 
l 790 Jno. Sargeant 39-Rd. P. Jod-

rell.40 
--Rd. P. Jodrell-Jno. Tarlton. 
1796 Chas. Rose Ellis-Geo. Ellis. 
1801 The same-The same. 
1802 The same-Rd. J. Sullivan. 

John Leach. 
1806 Geo. Hibbert--The same. 
1807 The same-The same. 
1812 Chas. Rose Ellis-The same. 
1815 Sir Chas. Cockerell, vice Leach. 
1818 C. Rose Ellis-Geo. Watton 

Taylor. 

GEORGE IV. 
1820 The same-Hon. Geo. J. W. 

Agar Ellis. 
1826 Hon. Augustus Fred. Ellis--

Jno. Fitzgerald. 
1827 Rt. Hon. Geo. Canning. 

WILLIAM IV. 
1830 Jno. Fitzgerald-Wm. Lyon 
1831 The same-The same. 

1Ecdesim5tical ~atter£). 
Notwithstanding the long-preserved tradition that Seaford 

formerly contained five churches, it does not appear that it 
ever formed more than one parish. It was early united with 
the neighbouring parish of Sutton, and received the ecclesias-
tical designation of Sutton cum Seaford which is still retained. 

36 Accepted the Chiltern Hundreds. 
37 Not duly eleeted. 
38 Not duly elected. 

39 Accepted a government appointment. 
•o Not duly elected. 
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It is however probably correct that there were at one time 
five distinct ecclesiastical establishments within the boundaries 
of what is now the parish of Seaford: foUl' of them at least 
can be proved to have existed contemporaneously, namely, the 
parochial church of St. Leonard, the church of Sutton, the 
chapel of Chyngton, formerly dependent upon Michelham 
Priory, and the chapel attached to the Hospital of St. James. 
There may have been a fifth attached to some ancient guild 
within the town-the remains of which we probably see in 
the old crypt called the Folly, the site of the original town-hall 
of the Port. It may however be the remains of a hospital 
dedicated to St. Leonard, which is said to have existed in the 
town. 

In the Inquisitiones Nonarum of Edward III (1341) we 
have the following account of" Sefford." 

"This indenture witnesseth that an inquisition was taken at Lewes on the 
18th day of March, in the 15th year of the reign of Edward, after the Con-
quest the Third of that name, before Henry Husee and his fellow surveyors 
and assessors of the ninths and fifteenths of sheaves, fleeces and lambs, in the 
county of Sussex. And it was declared by William Cowes, Adam Hebbe, 
John Tanner and Robert Goyer, parishioners of the Church of Sefford, jurors, 
who say upon their oath that the ninth of the sheaves of the parish aforesaid 
is worth this year forty shillings. Also they say that there are neither lambs 
nor fleeces in the parish. And they say that although the Church is taxed at 
seven marks they cannot answer to that taxation, because the vicar of the 
Church has the oblations, which are worth thirty-three shillings per annum. 
Also he hath the tithe of fishing-boats, worth 13s. 4d. Also he hath the 
tithe of calves and pigs worth 6s. 8d. per annum. Also the foresaid jurors 
say that there are certain merchants in the vill aforesaid who do not live by 
agriculture, whose fifteenths are worth four marks and no more, because the 
parish has been often and in many ways destroyed by the inroads of our 
enemies of France, and the men of the parish corporally wounded and slain. 
In testimony of which the seals of the aforesaid jurors are to these presents 
affixed." 

Seaford and Sutton are both corpora of Prebends in the 
Cathedral of Chichester, and Bargham (St. James's Hospital) 
gives a third stall there, the prebend having been endowed by 
Bishop Sherborne in the reign of King Henry VII. In the 
Valor Ecclesiasticus of Henry VIII, the prebend of Sutton, 
held by Richard Parkhurst, clerk, is valued at £18, and that 
of Sefford, held, by John Bury, clerk, at the much less sum 
of 16s. Sd. 
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In the same valuation the benefice of Sutton cum Seford, 
then in the hands of Thomas Gerrard clerk, vicar of the 
same, is valued at £11. 14s. 11-!d. in addition to several 
pensions to the bishop of Chichester, the prebendary of 
Sefford, and the archdeacon of Lewes.41 

'l1he church is dedicated to St. Leonard, who seems to have 
been held in great esteem among the portsmen of olden times, 
there having been other chmches erected to his honour at 
Hastings, Winchelsea, and Hythe. 

From a terrier in the hands of the Rev. incumbent, dated 
19 Sept. 1635, it appears that the vicar held a house, a 
little barn, and a backside of land of half an acre-also a little 
piece of land, which was the church-yard of Sutton, containing 
by estimation three roods. Here it was formerly customary 
for a new vicar to "read himself in." 

In another terrier we find presented, "the glebe lands 
belonging to the chapel of the Hospital of St. James, being 
annexed to the prebend of Bargham, and granted to Mr. 
Elphick by the prebend under a certain rent." The vicar, on 
payment of 16s. 8d. to the prebendary of Seaford, claims the 
great tithes of Seaford Down 36 acres, and Howard's Marsh 
22 acres. 

The following is the substance of the "answers " at Bishop 
Bower's visitation in 1724.42 

The church wants beautifying, and has some dangerous cracks and other 
defects in the outside walls; the bible imperfect, and the common-prayer-
book bad; two pewter fiaggons, one silver cup with a cover .... No poor 
box; one chest with two locks; five bells new cast; no chancel; no mansion 
house, nor any sort of building belonging to the vicarage. Seventy families; 
no papists; three presbyterians in the parish. One house and some land, 
valued at £5. per annum, given to the poor,-the donor and the date of the 
gift unknown. Divine service and sermon every Lord's day; number of 
communicants twenty or thirty.43 

41 The living is a discharged vicarage 
in the presentation of the prebendaries of 
Seaford and Sutton, the former enjoying 
one turn and the latter two. The Earl of 
Chichester has the great tithes as lessee 
of the pre bend of Sutton. 

42 Copy preserved at the office of the 
Registrar at Lewes. 

VlI. 

43 About a century earlier (in the in-
cumbency of Robert Hide who held the 
vicarage for a very long period) the num-
ber of communicants is stated to be "a 
bout foure or fyve score or there a 
bouts." 

15 
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'1tbe <!rburcb. 
'l1he church of St. Leonard consists at present of a tower; 

nave, north and south aisles, a south porch, and a chancel, if 
so the bald, ill-finished "eastern apartment," with its sash 
windows, may be designated. The building in its original 
state, however, appears to have been cruciform, the tower 
occupying the centre, and what is now the nave having been 
the choir. The true nave and both transepts have long since 
perished, and a public road now crosses the site of the former. 
In an adjoining garden human bones have been dug up, 
proving that the church-yard anciently extended in that 
direction. The tower is built in three stages, diminishing 
upwards, and is crowned with a pyramidal roof surrounded by 
an embattled parapet. The material is mixed ashlar and cut 
flint. On the north face of the middle stage is a " cross 
Calvary" surmounted with a scroll, all worked in cut flint, 
while a similar decoration appears on the corresponding face 
of the south side. In the rubble work on the north side, the 
masonry of two small Norman windows (probably from the 
original nave or one of the transepts) is introduced; while 
pieces of !ater styles are in many parts introduced as mere 
rubble-telling a sad tale of mutilation and neglect. rrhe 
arches which opened into the transepts remain. 'l'hey have 
small angle columns with early Norman capitals and plain 
abaci. The soffit is plain, but there is a roll moulding 
internally. The western door of the tower is pointed, being 
an insert.ion of the fifteenth century, after the destruction 
of the nave. 

This tower (which has a peal of eight bells) appears to have 
been originally of very slight coustruction, which has led at 
some subsequent date to the necessity of a casing, or rather 
lining, of more solid work, and the whole fabric of this part of 
the building is more easily examined than described. Mr. 
Hussey, in his notes on this church 44 says, that the arches 
on the north and south sides were "intended for communica-
tion between the tower and the aisles," from which it would 
appear that the fact of the original arrangement of the building 

41 Churches of Kent, Sussex, and Surrey, by the Rev. Arthur Hussey, M.A., p. 283. 
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having been cruciform had escaped his usually observant and 
discriminating eye. 

The nave is separated from each of the aisles by two 
pointed arches with cylindrical columns, and Transition-
Norman capitals. 'rhe arches have recessed mouldings of 
peculiar character, with a kind of rib of two square 
members under the soffit. Over the apex of each arch is a 
pointed clerestory window now useless, the aisles being 
brought under the span of the roof of the nave. rrhe trusses 
which supported the aisle roofs are still remaining. A 
circular arch is to be seen in the external wall at the east end 
of the north aisle, and two late Norman buttresses still add 
strength to what was originally the east end of the church. 

The capital of the central column of the south aisle, opposite 
the principal door, is sculptured with various figures. 'l'he 
north side has a representation of the Crucifixion ; on the 
west is that of the baptism of Christ. 'l1he south side exhibits 
couchant lions and foli age, while the device on the east side 
being much defaced is unintelligible. 'l1he subjoined woodcut 
shows the character of these rude attem pts at sculptural art. 

Traces of the approach to the rood-loft are still v;siblc. 
'l'he Church in its original state must have been among 

the best Norman buildings in the county. 
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'fhere is no ancient monument, except a coffin slab, orna-
mented with a cross with botonne terminations, which is now 
built upright into the southern wall outside. The coffin to 
which it belonged is also introduced in a perpendicular 
position into the wall of the north aisle-a strange memento 
mori in the worst possible taste. It was found in the church-
yard in 1778, and at that time contained sixteen human skulls. 

Above .the carved capital just described is the rude but 
spirited carving represented below. The design is clearly 
St. Michael and the Dragon. It was found many years ago 
in digging a grave in the churchyard, and fixed in its pre-
sent position. For its better preservation it was of course 
whitewashed ! 

The buikling contains monumental inscriptions for various 
members of the families of Evernden, Elphick, Bill, Hurdis, 
Champion, Evans, Walker, Allfrey, Carnegie (of the Carnegies 
of Southesk, Bart.) &c. The church-yard has many altar-
tombs for the old corporation families, including the names 
of Elphick, Harison, Chambers, Goldham, Washer, Palmer, 
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Gouldsmitb, and Brooker, besides some for those of Allwork, 
Bean, Colwell, Fletcher, Gorring, Haine, Hide, Lower, Shoo-
smith, Simmons, Stevens, Stone, Swaine, Towner, Verrall, 
and Wood, while othera commemorate unfortunate mariners 
shipwrecked in the neighbouring Bay. 

The dimensions of the church are as follows :-
Length of nave (or original choir) 44 feet. 5 inches. 
Breadth within the columns 23 " Ditto of aisles 9 " 3 " Length of modem chancel 35 " Breadth of ditto 22 " 2 " 

INCUMBENTS 

1535 Thomas Gerrard. 
OF SUTTON CUM SEAFORD. 

1553 Sir Robert Hall. 
-- .... Austen. 
1575 Robert Hide for upwards of 

three score years.45 
-- Charles Hutchenson. 
1638 Thos. Ballow M.A., inst.16 
1664 John Saxby. 
1707 Charles Hallywell. 

1707 Thos. Knight, A.M., inst. 
1728 John Penfold, inst. 
1734 Thos. Hurdis, D.D. 
1779 Thos. Hurdis, A.M., died. 
1786 Thos. Evans. 
1816 William Henry Clark. 
1817 Chas. Edw. Hutchinson. 
1824 James Carnegie, M.A. inst. 

The parish register is entitled "A Register Booke in parchc-
ment for the •rowne of Seaforde . . . . of all Christnings, 
marriages, and burialls, that are founde to have bene synce 
the firste yeare of Her Maties. moste gracious Reygne that 
nowe is" (1558). There is an hiatus from 1563 to 1566. 

- In 1591 there is only one entry, but after that date the 
register appears to have been well kept. Under the year 1653 
is the following entry. "Mem. 22 Sept. John Saxby clerk, 
minister of the town and port of Seaford, was chosen parish 
registrar by the consent of the parish, and sworn before the 
justices and jurates of the said town." 

"1621. Item, the xiij daye of februar,Y was Hanco Flager and Jacobe 
Elberte, M'. and marchante of a shippe of Hamborowe cast a waye at Seaford 
and were Buryed ther." 

"1631. Item, George Cooke of Alffriston diinge soddaynly w1h sande 
fallinge from the clyffe upon him was buryed at Seaford the xxx'h day of 
Julye." 

Ancient Crgpt. In the garden of a house in Church Street, 
the property of William Allfrey Esq. stands a building known 

45 See Terrier of 1635. "Mr. Terry our minister"-whether vicar 
46 Soon after this, mention is made of or curate does not appear. 
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as "The Folly," beneath which is an apartment with a 
vaulted roof, which, as we have intimated, may have been 
connected with the Hospital of St. Leonard. 'fhis crypt is 
27 feet 3 inches long, 13 feet 4 inches wide, and 11 feet 4 
inches high. The vaulting ribs are simple, and the bosses of 
Early-English character. 'l1he arrangement will be best 
understood by the aid of the wood engraving. 'l1here were 
two approaches to this subterraneous apartment : one by a 
pointed arch and a flight of steps at the west end of the 
north side; and another at the east end and near the north-
east angle of the building, now closed, but which anciently 
communicated with a flight of eight steps. rrhese are still 
entire, and terminate at a doorway opening into the crypt at 
the middle of the eastern wall. At the foot of the steps in 
the masonry of the wall is a large locker with pointed head 
2 feet l 0 inches high, and 2 feet 1 inch broad ; the hinges 
remain, as well as bolt-holes for a tripl e lock. Above the 
stairs is a blocked headway. 

Although this relic of pre-Reformation times has always been 
known and made use of as a depository for wine, lumber, &c. 
I believe that for the first time I have the pleasure of calling 
attention to its archc.eological and architectural interest. 

According to tradition, the courthouse or town-hall of 
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Seaford formerly stood over this ancient crypt. rrhe date of 
the present town-hall is unknown. 

Hospital of St. Jarnes. Of this building, which stood in a 
field to the N. E. of the church, adjacent to the parish of 
Blatchington, no remains exist. Of the foundation and history 
of the establishment little is known. It must have been 
dissolved prior to the time of Henry VII, when Bishop 
Sherborne made it a pre bend in Chichester Cathedral. In the 
ecclesiastical valuation of Henry VIII its revenue is stated at 
33s. 4d. per annum. In the town records the Spital Lands 
are several times referred to. 

In a MS. rental of lands appointed for the jointure of Mary, 
countess of Pembroke,47 now in my possession, among the lands 
so appropriated, is " the Scyte of the Hospitall of St. James 
besyde Seaforde," which with its appurtenant lands and tythes 
is valued at six pounds. rrhe date of this document is 157-.48 

From an old terrier of subsequent date, the glebe lands of 
the chapel of the Hospital of St. James annexed to the pre-
bend of Bargham appear to have been leased to Mr. Elphick. 
The site now belongs to T. W. Chambers, Esq., as lessee of 
the prebend of Bargham. 

SUTTON. Sutton was anciently, as we have seen, a separate 
parish. The church, which stood near the mansion, has long 
been destroyed, though its foundations are clearly traceable 
in the now desecrated church-yard. rrhe manor of Sandore-
Sutton belonged in the time of King J obn to William de 
Abrincis or A vrenches. Being one of the rebellious Barons, he 
became a prisoner in the Castle of Rochester, whence he was 
conveyed to Corfe Castle, co. Dorset. In order to raise a 
sufficient sum for his ransom, he sold Sutton to the Abbot and 
convent of Robertsbridge. Previously to the deed of transfer, 
this personage, and his mother Cicely, wrote a letter to William, 
earl of Vi arenne, William, earl of Albini, and Gilbert de 

•1 This was the celebrated countess 
immortalized in the epitaph by Ben 
Jonson-" Sidney's sister, Pembroke's 
mother,"-to whom Sir Philip Sydney 
dedicated his philosophical romance, The 
Arcadia. 

•s "The bailif, jurats, and commonalty 
of Seaford hold of this manor, lands called 
St. Leonard's Hospital (late in Simon 
Marden's occupation) at £(). 33. 4d. per 

an. This Hospital had 4 acres in J eving· 
ton." llowes MS. "Mem. ! ·find in an 
old rental of Thos. Ld Sandes of his 
manor of J evington, dated l 6 June, 38 
H en. 8, that there are 4 acres of land in 
J evington, holden of that manor in free 
socage by y• yearly rent of ld. belonging 
to the Hospital of Seaford." Ibid., p.160. 
Quoted in Burr. MSS. Add. MS. 5682, 
fo. 334b. 
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Aquila, requesting them to allow their names to stand as 
witnesses to the document. This ancient letter, to which were 
affixed the seals of the petitioners, came into the hands of 
Sir Henry Ellis, who has printed it in his "Letters of 
Eminent Literary Men," Camden Soc. 1843. 

The Non re Return for Sutton juxta Sejf ord, 1341, is as 
follows:-

"An inquisition was taken before Henry Husec and his fellow assessors 
and venditors of the ninths of sheaves, tieeces, and lambs in the county of 
Sussex, at Lewes, on Wednesday next after the feast of the Annunciation 
of the blessed Virgin, in the fifteenth year of Edward, the Third of that 
name since the Conquest, concerning the value of the church of Sutton nr.ar 
Seaford, which extends with its vicarage to fifty marks, upon the oaths 
of John de Sutton, Nicholas de Sutton, William Taillour, Thomas Cartere, 
and Henry Maheu, parishioners of the said church; who say, upon their 
oath, that the ninth part of the sheaves, with a certain portion belonging to 
the prior of Wilmington in the said parish, which is taxed at thirteen shillings 
and four pence, is worth, tliis year, nineteen pounds, twelve shillings, and 
three-pence halfpenny; the ninth part of fleeces fourteen shillings and 
sixpence halfpenny; and the ninth part of lambs eleven shillings and two 
pence. The total is twenty pounds, eighteen shillings. Out of which from 
the monastic revenues in the said parish, that is to say, from the prior of 
Mucbelham (Michelham) one hundred and two shillings and sixpence; also 
from the abbot of Robertsbridge, one hundred and fourteen shillings and 
sixpence. The sum of twenty pounds, eighteen shillings, ought to be raised 
from the ninths of sheaves, fleeces, and lambs with the monastic revenues 
aforesaid in the said parish this year. And they say that the taxation of 
the said church cannot be reached this year, because that in the said parish 
there lie four score and nineteen acres of land fallow and uncultivated, by 
reason of the poverty of the tenants, which were accustomed to be worth 
four pounds, nineteen shillings per annum. And they say, that the rents 
of the said parish on account of the severity of the winter, and the dryness 
of the summer, for the most part amounted to nothing. And ~hey say 
that the vicar of the said ch11rch hath eleven acres of land worth eleven 
shillings a year. Also he hath the hay which is worth five shillings a year. 
Also he hath the oblations, with flax, and hemp, and other small tithes, 
which amount to six pounds per annum. The total is ten marks, two 
shillings and eightpence. Also they say that there are not in the said 
parish any cardinal benefices, nor merchants who live otherwise than by their 
lands and labours. In testimony of which we have to this indenture affixed 
our seals. Dated at Lewes the day and year abovesaid." 

At the Dissolution, Sutton was held of the Abbey of 
Robertsbridge, for a term of years by John Seman, at the rent 
of £13. 6s. 8d., besides twenty-seven quarters of wheat valued 
in ordinary years at £9. 6s. 8d., and twelve quarters of malt 
usually appreciated at 4 s. 
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In the countess of Pembroke's rental above referred to, 
Sandore-Sutton is mentioned as having been held by Richarde, 
Hughe, and Thomas Elphege, or Elphick. The site and 
lands of the manor are particularized, and they together with 
the site of St. James's Hospital, yielded a rent of £20, with 
24 quarters of wheat, and 20 quarters of malt, part of which 
was to be delivered either at Roberts bridge or Penshurst, if the 
owner of the manor so required it. The lessees were further 
bound to pay annually 20s. issuing out of the Hospital lands 
to the dean of Chichester, five pounds to the heirs of Sir 
Richatd Sackville, knight, and all other rent charges. 

Sutton House was the residence of the Elphick family early 
in the seventeenth century. They were connected by marriage 
with the Thomases of West Dean, and their heiress married 
Captain Thomas Harison, in whose descendants the estate is 
now vested, Major W. T. Harison being the present owner. 

Another manor in Sutton, formerly belonging to the family 
of Chowne, is now the property of Mr. William Kenward. It 
seems to be identical with the ancient manor of Sutton Peve-
rell which, with East Blatchington, belonged to the great 
Norman family of that name. Reginald Lord de la Warr 
died seized of it in 14 51. 49 

CHYNGTON, otherwise Ghinting. The district bearing this 
name forms the eastern portion of the parish, and is bounded 
on the east by the river Cuckmere. It consists of 1026 
acres, and belongs wholly to the Earl of Chichester. In 
Norman times this estate pertained to the powerful family 
of De Aquila, one of whom, Gilbert, the third of that name, 
early in the reign of Henry III, gave the manor to the priory 
of Michelham which he had then recently founded. 50 Its 

49 Topographical Miscell. I may here 
remark that the four manors which for· 
merly existed in Seaford-·viz. Seaford, 
Sutton-Sandore, Sutton Peverell, and 
Cbinting, seem to have become extinct-
no courts being now held for them. Lord 
Chichester and Major Harison, indeed, 
exercise manorial rights on the sea-shore 
of their respective manors, while the Cor-
poration have quasi-manorial claims on 
the seaboard of the western parts of the 
parish. The ancient custom of Borough 
English, by which houses and lands 
(which are here all Freehold:) descend 

VII. 

to the youngest ~on, prevails in this 
parish. "° Sussex Arch. Collections,.vol. VI, p. 
133. Temp. Edw. II. The king confirmed 
to the abbot and convent of Grestein acer· 
tain inn (lterbergagium) at Saford of tho 
donation of Richerinus de Aquila, free of 
all services.-Dudg. Mon. 26 Edw. I. 
Daniel, Pincerna Regis, had £'l rents in 
Villa de Seeford which were Gilbert de 
Aquila's.-Testa de Nevill, p. 83. The 
same, or another of his name, had lOOs. in 
Saford which were Guarine de Olapham's. 
Escheta. 

16 
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fertile grounds were a great acquisition to the canons of that 
establishment, and " Chintinges" became a grange, to which 
(as was usual in possessions remote from a monastery) a 
small chapel for the use of the husbandmen to whom it was 
intrusted was attached. During some alterations made in 
the house a few years since, several windows, seemingly of 
Early English date, and other architectural features were 
discovered. 

It would appear however that these lands did not all belong 
to Michelbam priory, since the pleas of the Crown (7 Edw I) 
show that Thomas 1'herel held a certain Serjeanty in Chin-
ting of finding a serving man (quendam servientem) as often 
as it Rhould happen that the king should go with his army 
into Wales or into any part of England, at his own proper 
charges for the space of forty days.51 

On the donation of" Chintinges" to Michelham, De Aquila 
exempted the canons " from shires and hundreds, and from 
sheriff's aids" in respect of it.52 When therefore, some 
centuries later, Chyngton was united with the town of Seaford 
it received few immunities which it had not previously en-
joyed.53 Although this division of the parish at present 
contains only the old manorial farm-house and two or three 
dependent cottages, it must have been more important at 
the time when, with its neighbour manor of Sutton, it was 
so united. The local influence of the De Aquilas is distinctly 
hinted at in the device of an eagle (their badge) upon the 
Seaford borough seal, which evidently belongs to the 13th 
century. The legend is : 

+ SIGILLVM BVRGENSIVM DE SAFFORDIA, 

while the counter-seal, which is of much later date, exhibits 
a three-masted vessel (allusive to Cinque-Port privileges); 

51 Blount's Ancient Tenures, edit. 
1679, p. 83, where it is added that 
Thomas de Peverel held lands in Bla· 
chinton (Blatchington) by the same 
service. 

02 81tsserc A'T"ch. Collection1, vol. V, 
p. 133. 

53 From the Hundred R-0lls of 1275 

it would appear that the Prior of Michel-
ham had withdrawn the 25 tenants of his 
Manor of Ohyntnge from their customary 
suit and service to the Rune.red of Flex-
borough ; and it was further complained 
that the prior had the assize of bread and 
beer within the said manor.-Sussex 
Arch. Collections, vol. VI, p. 142. 
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and the inscription-intended to read continuously with the 
other-is: 

WITH SVTTONII ET CHYNGTON.M 

A spot upon Chyngton farm in the neighbourhood of 
Poyning's rrown, mentioned on a previous page, bears the 
name of Chyngton Castle.55 Accordingly to tradition a 
ca~tle formerly stood here, but there is no documentary 
evidence of such a fact. More to the southward is a singular 
indent in the Downs terminating in Hope-Gap, which com-
municates with the beach. This valley is crossed in many 
places by a kind of terraced bank chiefly composerl of flints, 
as if for the better defence of the pass ; but history and 
tradition are alike silent as to the time and purpose of their 
construction. 

I must not close my account of Sutton and Chyngton 
without mentioning that there is, at the verge of the lofty cliff, 
at the point where the two estates meet, a place known by 
the mysterious and fairy-like appellation of Puck-Church 
Parlour. A "gap" or hollow descent to the sea, similar 
to Hope Gap, formerly existed here, but the inroads of the 
sea have now rendered the cliff inaccessible from below. A 
little to the westward of the remains of the gap there is a rough 
and narrow pathway from the top of the cliff, leading down-
wards a distance (measured perpendicularly) of about ten yards 
in front of the precipice, to three platforms, each a few feet 
square, to which the above romantic designation is attached. 
At what period the King of the Fairies built his church or 
occupied his parlour, it would be vain to conjecture, but the 
place is evidently connected with some ancient local super-
stition. At present, human feet rarely venture to tread the 
perilous approach to these romantic ledges, the fee simple of 
which is enjoyed by a pair or two of old foxes, which find 
here a most secure retreat from dog and hunter, and are 

54 See a description of this seal in 
Sussex Arch Collections, vol. I, pages 19, 
20. It remains of course in the custody 
of the bailiff, as does also a smaller seal 
pertaining to bis office, which likewise 
contains a representation of an eagle, with 
the legend, .Sigillum ballibi be .Seforbt. 

s~ Horsfield, Dr. Mantell, and other 

writers have confounded the earthwork 
called Chinting Castle with the lines of 
entrenchment oalled the Roman Camp, 
referred to at the beginning of these pages. 
They are however more tb,an half a mile 
apart, and the latter is upon the Sutton 
estate, overlooking the ancient harbour 
of the Ouse. 
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occasionally visited in their elevated abode by the chough, the 
raven, the sea-gull, and the peregrine falcon. 

MILLBURGH. The seat of John Fitzgerald, Esq. occu-
pies an eminence eastward of the town, called Millburgh, 
or as written temp. Jas. I, Millberge. It is generally called 
" the Lodge ; " but among the older inhabitants of the parish 
it is known as "Corsica Hall." A mill formerly stood here, 
whence the name ; and some pieces of cannon were also placed 
on this commanding height. 

The house was originally built at W ellingham in the 
parish of Ringmer, by a person of the name of Whitfield, 
who was largely connected with the contraband trade, and 
an importer of Corsican wine. Having been outlawed for the 
offence, he is said to have got his outlawry reversed by the . 
simple but somewhat impudent expedient of presenting the 
king (George II) with some of bis choicest samples of the 
prohibited wine! On this account t.he mansion acquired 
the sobriquet of Corsica Hall. After Mr. Whitfield's decease 
it was occupied by Francis, 5th Lord Napier, and dming 
his tenancy became the scene of a painful domestic tragedy. 

In the month of May 1772, one of his Lordship's sons, 
a little boy, in a frolicsome humour took up a loaded pistol 
that had been inadvertently left upon the table at which the 
Rev. Mr. Lowden (or Loudon), his Lordship's domestic 
chaplain and private tutor, was sitting, and aiming it at him, 
said, " Shall I shoot you?" to which the reverend gentleman 
laughingly replied, " Shoot on ! " The child immediately 
pulled the trigger, the discharge took place, and Mr. Loudon 
fell dead upon the floor. 56 Lord Napier died in the April 
of the following year, but whether his decease was hastened 
by this lamentable accident I am unable to ascertain. His 
Lordship, who was a Presbyterian in sentiment, attended 
divine service at the old meeting-house in the Westgate at 
Lewes (now the Unitarian chapel), and after his death his 
funeral hatchment was suspended in that building, where it 
still remains. 

From the period of this tragical event, Corsica Hall was 
invested by the ignorant and superstitious with an evil and 
unlucky character, and after the death of Lord Na pier no 

56 See Sussex Advertiser, June 1, 1772. 
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tenant could be found for it. It was therefore advertised for 
sale, and the materials were purchased by a clock and watch 
maker of 1,ewes named Harben, who, according to popular 
rumour, had become suddenly rich in consequence of his having 
purchased, as base metal, some of the golden spoils of the 
celebrated wreck of the Nympha Americana, which took place 
near Beachy Head in the year 17 47. Whatever credit may 
be attached to this story, Mr. Harben reqioved Corsica Hall 
to its present site, resided in it in good style, and became a 
person of leading influence in the political affairs of the town. 

There are several houses within the town containing 
vestiges of antiquity, and the arrangement of the streets, &c., 
conveys an impression of former importance rather out of 
proportion with the existing state of the place. The following 
enumeration of "capital messuages" and old family residences 
in Seaford, without occupying much space, will add greatly 
to the completeness of our topographical shetch. I give the 
names of them as used traditionally by aged inhabitants. 

Huan1s HousE, or the Great House.-'l'his large mansion, 
which stood in Broad Street and overlooked the town and 
bay, was destroyed about thirty years since. To whom it 
originally belonged is unknown, but it was greatly altered or 
rebuilt, with a cupola and open gallery, by James Hurdis, Esq. 
in the last century. In later times it was sold by Robert 
Atkinson, Esq. to Colonel Spicer, from whom it passed to :Mr. 
Pindar, and from him to the late John Fitzgerald, Esq. M.P. 

GouLns11nTH's HousE, opposite the site of the foregoing, 
was the residence of Joseph Gouldsmith, Esq., many times 
bailiff in the latter half of the last century. From the Gould-
smiths it descended to the family of Chambers with whom 
they were connected by marriage. 

WASHER'S HousF. received its name from an influential 
jurat named Washer, from whom it passed successively to 
Capt. Sermon, Mr. Shoosmith, and John Fitzgerald, Esq. It 
stands in High Street. 

SwAINE's HousE (High Street). The Swaines were a very 
ancient corporation family as appears from the earliest records. 
From them the house descended to the Chambers family. 

STONE's HousE, near the Crouch, (now called Victoria 
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Villa, and occupied by the Hon. Miss Smith) was the resi-
dence of the Stones, who had much local interest here. Robert 
Stone, Esq. served as bailiff many times in and after 1762. 
His family were a branch of the Stones of Stone Bridge in 
Framfield. Arms : Sable, a chevron engrailed between three 
cinquefoils argent. Pedigree, see Berry's Genealogies, 
Sussex, p. 78. 

SEAFORD HousE. This mansion belonged to Sir John Leach, 
M.P. for Seaford, from whom it passed to Charles Rose Ellis, 
Esq., afterwards created Lord Seaford. It now belongs to 
Lord Howard de Walden and Seaford. It will interest every 
reader to know, that it was in this house that the poet laureate 
(then its temporary tenant) wrote his Funeral Ode on the Duke 
of Wellington. 

PLACE HousE, or Seaford Place (Broad Street), maintains its 
outward proportions as a fine old family house. On the 
eastern front is the date 1603 with the initials W. M. Of its 
earlier history I can obtain no particulars. It came into the 
family of Stone in the last century, and is now the property of 
Miss Stone. It was formerly used as an alms-house for the 
poor, and is now occupied as a national school. 

" FARM" -HousE, in Broad Street near the foregoing, is so 
called from its having attached to it some valuable land named 
Pigeon-house Farm. It is probably of about the same date as 
Place House. It has long been the property of the Chambers 
family. 

BEANE's HousE was the family residence of the Beanes, 
whose names are of frequent occurrence for a long period 
in the town records. The late Harry Harison Esq. afterwards 
possessed it, and it now belongs t.o Capt. Hargood. The 
present occupier is the Rev. James Carnegie, vicar of Seaford. 

STANl<'ORD's HousE (near Church Street) was formerly the 
property and residence of another old corporation family of that 
name. J no. Fitzgerald Esq. is the present owner. 

WEST HousE. This house (together with some adjacent 
houses and cottages, called " Parliament Row" and the old 
Crypt) has long been the property of the Allfrey family, 
William Allfrey, Esq. being the present owner. 

To these may be added the Old Parsonage House, and the 
Old Workhouse. The former has long disappeared. It stood 

• 
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in what is called the " Glebe Garden," on the west side of the 
Chmch-yard, and the foundations are still visible there. The 
latter stands on part of the "Spital Field," to the west of 
"Chapel Field," (the site of the hospital of St. James) and is 
now styled "Cinque-Port Place." 

In a building attached to the Plough Inn is a curious 
chimney-piece of ancient date, which is represented in the cut 
below. 

'rhe Battery was built about a century ago. At the Old 
Fort, at the cliff-end, which commanded the ancient outlet of 
the Ouse, a piece of ordnance was dug out some years since. 

FAMILIES. 
BILL. Henry Bill, Esq. grandson of the celebrated John 

Bill, king's printer, who died in 1630, settled at Seaford, and 
served the office of bailiff in 1680. His lady Letitia, dau. 
of Sir James Colbrond, Bart., died in 1676, and was buried 
in Seaford Church. Arms . . . . . two battle-axes or bills 
saltirewise sable, handled proper ; on a chief vert between two 
pelicans' heads erased argent, a pale or, charged with a rose 
gules. See Pedigree No. IV. 
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CHAMBERS. This very aneient Sussex family derive their 
descent from Sir Hugo de la Chambre of Chambers' Court in 
Laughton, who temp. Edw. II, settled upon his son, Gerard 
de la Chambre, lands in Clapham, Litlington, East Dean and 
Eastbourne. 58 In after times the principal seat of the family 
was Chambers' Court in Litlington. William Chamber of that 
place made his will 22 Sept. 1545, by which he bequeathed 
to the high altar there xxd, and ordered five masses to be 
said for his soul by the vicar of Lullyngton, Mr. Sprott, 
vicar of Alfriston, the vicar of Eastdean, and the parish priest. 
He gave his lands at Laughton to his uncle Richard. The 
latter had a son, John de la Chambre, who bought Hall Place 
in Rodmill in 1586. That estate eventually descended to his 
nephew Sir Lawrence de la Chambre, temp. Chas. I, whose 
descendants settled at Denton and ultimately at Seaford. 
From the year 1702 to the present time the office, of bailiff 
has been held at least fifty-five times by members of this 
family, the present representative of which is Thomas W. 
Chambers, Esq. now of Seaford. Arms: Argent, a chevron 
sable surmounted of another ermine between three chamber-
pieces (cannons) of the second, firing proper. Orest: An ass's 
head, argent. P edigree. See Berry's Sussex Genealogies, p. 17. 

ELPHICK. This genuine old Sussex name appears to be 
identical with Alphegus, and with the JElfech, who, before the 
time of the Domesday survey, held the manor of Kewtimber. 
John Elfeck or Elfyk of Blatchington, and his brother, 
Bartholomew of Balsdean near Rottingdean, who were born 
in the early part of the sixteenth century, were the progenitors 
of two numerous branches who settled at Seaford, Alciston, 
and many other places in the locality. The Seaford Elphicks 
intermarried with the families of Newton of Southover, Grat-
wicke, Segar, Fermor, Gilbert of Battle, &c. The chief 
magistracy of the corporation was held at least thirty-five times 
by various persons of the name. rrhomas Elphick, Esq. of 
Sutton, married Mary, daughter of William Thomas of West 
Dean, and aunt of Sir William Thomas, Bart., of Folkington. 
His eldest daughter and coheiress married Thomas Harison, 
Esq. in the latter half of the seventeenth century. Many 

•7 Vide MS. Visitation of Sussex, penes M. Slye, Esq., of Hailsbam. Also 
Duke's Memoir ofMajor·Gen. Worge. 
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descendants of junior male branches still exist in this part of 
East Sussex. See Pedigree No. I. 

GoRRING, formerly GORRINGE, but originally GoRING.-
The first entry of the name in the parish register is of the 
date of 1654, where it is spelt Goreigne. 

GRATWICKE. A branch of this widely-diffused Sussex 
family settled here. rrhomas Gratwyk of Sefforde made his 
will in 1558, bequeathing to Richard, his eldest son, the manor 
of Balsdean, together with "two hundreth wedders, a hun-
dreth ewes, and a hundreth tegges, six oxen, two kine (cows) 
xx seames of whet, and xxx of barley;" and to his son 
William, bis mill called rrelscome, and his house and property 
at Lewes, with £20 in money. Some of his descendants 
were bailiffs of Seaford, and one of them, Sir William Grat-
wicke, received the honour of knighthood about the commence-
ment of the l 7th century. 

In the summer of 1854 a massive gold ring, weighing nearly 
half an ounce, was found just beyond the western boundary 
of the parish. It bears the Gratwick armorials, and has 
doubtless belonged to a member of the family resident here. 
The workmanship is apparently of the seventeenth century. 
Arms. Or, three hurts, each charged with a fret of the field. 
Crest. An ostrich's head Or; in the beak a horse-shoe Argent. 

HARISON. 1.'homas Harison, Esq. was bailiff in 1657, and 
that office has been held at least 48 times by members of 
the family. 1.'hey have been resident at Sutton from the 
period of the marriage of Thomas Harison, Esq. (who died 
in 1685) with Anne, the eldest daughter and coheiress of 
Thos. Elphick, Esq., of that place, by Mary, daughter of 
William rl'homas of Westdean, and aunt of Sir William Thomas 
of Folkington, Bart. See Pedigree No. II. 

HuRDIS. 'l1wo members of this family held the incumbency 
of Seaford in succession in the last century, and their de-
scendants have since been intimately connected with this 
and the neighbouring parishes, especially with Bishopston, of 
which the Rev. James Burdis, D.D., professor of poetry in 
the university of Oxford, and author of the " Village Curate" 
and many other poems, was vicar. A life of this excellent and 
amiable personage, the intimate friend and correspondent of 
Cowper, written by one of his sisters, is prefixed to the col-

v11. 17 
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lected edition of his Poems, printed in 3 vols. small 8vo, in 
1808. See Pedigree No. III. 

NEWINGTON. A branch of the ancient Kent and Sussex 
family of this name, having settled at Ripe and other places 
in this county, ultimately removed to Seaford, where some 
descendants in a humbler sphere of life still reside. Their 
Arms are : Azure, 6 eagles displayed 3, 2, and 1. Crest. On 
a chapeau Azure, turned up Ar., a demi-eagle, wings elevated, 
of the last. 

Or.KENDEN. John Ockenden was bailiff in 1541. His 
descendants matched with the old Sussex families of Challenor, 
Wood, &c. The family still exist here. 

PORTER. rrhis family settled in Sussex temp. Henry VI. 
They were a younger branch of the Porters of Markham, co. 
Notts. Sackville Porter, Esq. son of John Porter of Cuckfield, 
by Winefride, daughter and coheiress of Jno. Sackville of 
Chiddingly Park, Esq., resided at Chyngton, and was bailiff in 
1635 and several subsequent years. The family were after-
wards widely spread in Sussex. 

SEAGAR. Several members of this respectable Sussex family 
were resident here temp. Elizabeth (1587) and subsequently. 

SEMAN, SEAMAN, SYMONS, SIMMONS.-This family have 
been connected with the town for at least three hundred years, 
and the name continually occurs among the public documents 
throughout that long period. In the time of H enry VIII 
John Seman held the farm of the manor of Sutton. His 
widow, Margaret Seman (formerly widow of John Elphick), by 
her will dated 29th March 1553, commends her soul "to 
God Almyghty, to our blessed :i,adye the vyrgyne sancte 
Mary and all the holy company of hevyn," and her body to 
be buried at Sefford. She gives "to Sir Robert Hall, clarke, 
vicar of Seaford, for tythes neglygently forgotten xxd." 
and to her son Thomas all her leases, with remainder to her 
sons by her previous marriage, John and Bartholemew Elfeck 
(see Elphick ante). The first entry of burial in the parish 
register is that of Isbell Seaman, 1559. The name is now 
spelt Simmons. 

'l1he families of Evernden, Fletcher, Gard, Palmer, Hide, 
Goldham, and Brooker also claim a place in this enumeration 
of local families. 
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I.-,ebtgree of ~Ipbick of $utton. 
Information of W. Oourthope Esq. Somerset Herald. 

Will dated 15 Oct. 1559; provd 8 Oct. 1560. 

JOHN ELFEOK of Bletchington next Seaford J 
co. Sussex. 

I 

131 

Thomas Elficke of Seaford af", jurate of Seaford, a 1 Elizabeth dafu• of William 
minor 1559. Newton of Southover next 
Burd at Seaford 28 Sep. 1613. Will dated 5 July Lewes Esq. 
1613; provd 23 May 1614. Will dated 14 Oct. 1622; 

T provd 8 Mar. 1636. 

Thomas El~heck of Sutton in Seaford aforesd I Elizr.beth. 
bapt. at Seaford, 3 Mar. 1581; died 24th June 
1628 seized of the manor and farm of Sutton held Burd at Seaford 20 May 
of the King in capite; bur. at Seaford.-Inq• p.m. 1661. Will dated 4 Oct. 
taken 4 July 1628. Will dated 23 Sept. 1626, 1660; provd 24 June 1661. 
provd 11 July 1629 . 

.--~~~~~~~~~~~-! 

Thomas Elphicke of Sutton aforesd Esq. jur11te of- Mary 2nd daii.r of William 
Seaford 1634 ; bapt. at Seaford 8 Dec. 1607 ; burd Thomas of West Dean co. 
there 23 July 1659. Will dated 20 July, and Sussex Esq. 
prd 5 Dec. 1659. Bapt. at All Saints, Lewes, 

20 Nov. 1608; marrd there 
16 Feb. 1628 ; died at Has-
tings. Will dated 7 May 
1678; provd 2 Oct. 1684. 

I 
Anne, eldest 
daughter and 
coheir. Vide 
other side. 

I 
Mary 2nd da. and coh. bapt. at 
Seaford, 22 June 1636; marrd 
there 8June1654 to John Mullet; 
remarr" Henry Fermor (son of 
Alex. Fermor of Welches, Esq.) 
and died his widow s. P. 

I 
Katherine 3rd da. and cob. 
marrd at West Dean 27 .Apr. 
1675 John Hyde, Mayor of 
Hastings. 
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III.-~tlligt££ of tbt .:Jfamily of ~utlli$. 
Visitation of London, 1687, contimAied to the year 1695, and entered in the College of Arms; the subsequent d6scents 

from documents in the possession of Capt. Hurdis R.N. and of James Henry Hurdis Esq., 1854. 

ARMS.-Azure, a ducal coronet, Or, between three ostriches' heads erased Argent. 
CREST.-On a wreath Argent and Azuro, a sea-horse Proper, gorged with a ducal coronet Or, reposing his dexter 

foot on an anchor Sable, the stock Gold. Granted by Thomas St. George, Garter, 1695. Quartering, Samborne. 

upon Stour co. Warwick, ob. 1639; Ovencoat co. Warwick, burd in the 
burd in the Church of Atherston. Church of Atherston. 

TnoM.lB Hmm1s of Atherston I MARY daiir of Robert Clarke of 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
I I I l I I I I 

Thomas James H.

1 
Catharine John H. - ... dafu Wi liam I Jane daiir Robert Milli- =Jona- Jane Anne= William 

H. died of Ather· daiir of of Dor- of . . . . H. of of . . . • H. youn- cent. than died Earl, of 
unmarrd ston, died Thomas sington Izard of Bridg- Daniel of gest son, Hows unmard. Pillarton 
about 1686; Bravellof co. Glou- Dorsing- townnear Eburton marrd of Bi· co. War-
1640. burd at Campden cester,left ton afore· Stratford co. Glou- and had shop· wick. 

Stratford co. Glou- issue a said. on Avon, cester; a issue. ton co. 

1 
I 

Thomas 
H. of 
Ather-
ston and 
of Lon-
don, mer-
chant; 
live 1695. 
Eldest 
son. 

on Avon. cester, son and a. left 2 sons widow in = War· 
died da.iir. and two 1695. t wick. 
1694; daiirs. 
burd at 
Stratford. 

t 
2 3 
I I 

-Elizabeth J ames =Mary elder Rich-
younger H. of daiir and ard 
daiir and Lon· coh. of H. 
coh. of don, Wm. Sam- died 
William draper; borne; re- young . 

. Sam- died marrd Peter 
borne of with· Whalley of 
London, out London, 
mercht, issue Gent. 
livg 1695. 1677. v. 1695. 

t 
4 
I 

Mary =William 
daiir of II. of 
John Stoke 
Metier N ewing· 
ofLon- ton, mer-
don, chant, liv. 
merch1 ; 1695. 
living 

:;=Mary 
daiir of 
Ferdi-
nando 

1695. 
2dw. 

t 

Penny· 
thorn 
of Lon-
don, 
Gent., 
d. 1694. 

5 1 2 3 4 6 
I I I I I I 

Rich- Anne= Mary= Cntharino Susannah Jane= 
ard H. Belem John = Wil- unmar- William 
living Dempsey Round of liam ried Smith of 
1695. of Dub- Stratford Lawley of 1695. Stratford 

lin. on Avon, Chet· on Avon, 
Attorney wood, co. Gentle-
at Law. Bucks, man. 

Attorney 
at Law. 
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Ehza· Tho- Catha- Thom'" H. ,M•zy Eoth" James Willi- James Eliza- Anne Eliza- Mary Eliza-
beth mas rine bo. 1673; of daur of died H. am H. died beth living am H. beth died beth 
died died died Oxford James an died died young. died 1695. born died an living 
an an an 1692; of the Bowyer infant. an an an 1687; an infant. 1695. 
infant. infant. infant. Middle of Ox- infant. infant. infant. living infant. 

1.remplc ford, died 1695. 
1695 : Vicar 1733. 
ofRingmer; 
died 1733. 

1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 
I I I I I I I I 

Eliza- J =~ Mory m•' Tho· An"' m" Thom,.H,,,dO,D.D.,otodoot ofM.,ton Coll.0>0n, I N~mi MW- of J •m~ Hu'· Elimboth 
beth H. James mas Rd Mor- Canon of Windsor and residentiary of Chichester, William Ditch dis, Collector died unmd; 
died died Barham H. ton of prebendary of York, Vicar of .A.mport, Hants, and of Bishops ton, of Customs, buried in 
an an of Head- ilied Staple- of Wantage, Berb, Custos of St. Mary's Hospital Gent.; bo. 1715; Newhaven Chichester 
infant. infant. corn co. an hurst co. Chichester, sequestrator of Bishopston, Vicar of died 1781; burd co. Sussex. Cathedral 

Kent, infant. Kent, Seaford, and p1·ivate secretary to the Duke of New- Chichester See [BJ 1777. 
clerk. clerk. castle. Died 1784. Buried in Chichester Cathedral. Cathedral. 

1 2 3 4 I 5 
I . I I I I 

Thomas H. died Thomas H. bapt. 1736; William Ditch H. James H ., M.D., born=;=Anne daii.r of Samuel Mary born 1740; 
an infant 1734; died Rector of Barcomb born 1737; died un- 1738; died at Grecn-1 and Mary Clarke of died 1748; burd at 
burd in Seaford and Vicar of Seaford in marrd 1785 ; bmd in wich 1816; burd in Hails ham; died 1795; All Saints, Lewes. 
Church. 1779 ; burd in Seaford Seaford Church. Seaford Church. burd in Seaford 

Church; unmarrd. Church. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 8 9 
I . I I I I I I I I 

Thomas=Catherme d' .Anne Bal- Mary Naomi Henry Sam borne George= Sarah daiir =.Anne JamesCour- Harriot Sophia Kif-
Bowyer of ... Tho- combe, bo. Eliza- Doro- H. born 1776; a Clarke of Harry daiir of tail H. born Thomas fiana Juli-
H., bo. mas, Sheriff 1771; mard beth, thea, midshipman of Hurdis Chambers . . . . 1780; died bo. 1782; ana, marrd 
at Hail- of Midx. and 1799 to born born H.M.S.Monarch; C~pt. Esq. of Fuller at Madras. died in 1818 John 
sham .A.Id" of Lon- Jas. West, 1772. 1774; died of his R.N. of Kingston Esq., =Caroline India. Reddie 
1769. don; lost at who died marrd wounds at the Uckfield; on Thames, of Uck- Jeffrer. Black.Lieut. 

sea w bile re- 1821. 1821 to taking of the C. born in born 1778; field. R.N.ofDy-
turning from L, John of Good Hope 1778; died 1851; 2d sart, Fife. 
Madras, Stow. 1795. Monu- living burd in Sea- wife. Caroline. t 1809. Colonel West. ment there. 1854. ford Church. .Anne Naomi. 
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1 
I 

Anne 
born 
1761, 
died 
1769. 

2 
I 

Mary 
born 
1762, 
died 
1824. 

1 

[BJ 

Anne, daiir of Cornelius Hum-= James Hurdis of N cwhaven Gen-I Jane daiir of ... Artlett of Tar-
phrey Esq. Barrister-at-Law, tleman, born 1710; died 1769, ring, born 1730; died 1815; burd 
marrd 174:6. S.P. burd in tho nave of Bishopston in Bishopston Church. 

Church. 

3 4 5 6 7 
I I - --,---- I I 

Rev. James Hurdis D.D. ,=Harriet Taylor Jane born Elizabeth Catherine Sarah Nao-= The Rev. Geo.Hutton 
Rector of Bisbopston, Pro- daiir of Hughes 1765; died born 1767; born 1768; mi born D.D. demy of Magd. 
fessor of Poetry in Univ. of Minet Esq. of 1809; bm.d died 1831; died 1793; 1769; died Coll. Oxon, Vicar of 
Oxon. and author of various Austin Friars at Bishops- burd at burd at 1847; burd Sutterton, and Rector 
poems, &c. &c., born 1763; London; living ton Church. Bishopston. Bishopston. at Newick. of.AJgarkirkcumFos· 
died 1801; bard in Bishop- 1854. dyke co. Lincoln. 
ston Church. 

2 3 
I 

James Henry Hurdis=Elizabeth eldest daiirTCharlotte 5th daiir 
Esq. born 1800; of William Hutton of Henry Jackson 
living 1854 at South- Esq. of Gate Burton Esq. of Lewes; living 
amp ton. co. Lincoln, Barrister- 1854. (2d wife.) 

at-Law,dicd S.P.1841; 

I 
John Louis Hurdis 
born 1801; now 
Comptroller of the 
Customs at Bermuda, 
1854. 

-Adaiir of 
General 
Cumming. 

. I 
Harnet, posthumous 
daiir, born 1802; died 
1836; burd in Bishops· 
ton Church.= Rev. 
Thomas Wheeler 
Gillham of Rodmill. burd at Newick. 

(lst wife.) 

I 
Harriet-Charlotte, 
only child. 

1------- I I r-1 
John-Louis. Four daughters. 
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IV.-felligtee of 3Sill of .$eafotll, &c. 
Information of William Courtkope Esq. Somerset Herald. 

ANNE daiir of Thomas MOUNTFORD= JORN BILL of Blackfriars London, T JANE daiir of Henry FRANKLYN of 
D.D., PrebendY of St. Paul's, died s.:e. King's Printer; died 3 May 1630; Throwley co. Kent. (2d wife.) 
1621, buried at St. Faith's, under St. buried at Blackfriars. (See notices of 
Paul's. (lst wife.) him in Tymperley's Encyclop. of Ty-

pography.) 

I 
Henry Bill of Reigate co. Surrey, =r Jane eldest daiir of Henry Courthope 
afterwards of Lewes, aged 4 in 1630; I of Goddard's Green in Cranbrook; 
died 20 J an.1685; buried at Laughton. bapt. there 1630; married at Hurst-
3d son. perpoint 1656 ; buried at All Saints' 

Lewes 1667. 

I I I 

I . John Bill, 
eldest son, 
aged 11 in 
1630. 

I 
Henry Bill of Sea- T L etitia daiir of Sir Anthony 

Bill, 
living 
1678. 

Nizell Anne, 
ford, Esq., BailiJf J as. Colbrond 
in 1680. Bart., died 23 Aug. 

1676. 

I 

Bill, 
1678. 

1678. 

I I 
Charles Bill, 
2dson,aged 
6 in 1630. 

Anne aged 
9 in 1630. 

I 
Jane married lst 
. . . W estbourne, 
who died before 
1678; 2dlyThomas 
Willard of Ea<it-
bourne, Gentleman. 

I 

I 
A still·born 
child. 

I 
.A. quo WILLARD of Eastbourne, &c. 

I 
Mary aged 
3 in 1630. 
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ADDEND A. 

I.-CHA RTER OF INC 0 RPO RA TIO N. 

Ex orig. penes Balliv. de Seaford. 
HENR1cus OcTAvus DE1 G1tATIA ANGLIE FRANCIE ET Hionie 

Rex Fidei Defensor et in tfa Ecclesie Anglicane et Hionie Supremm 
Caput Omnit53 ad quos presentes lre pervenerint sattm ScIATJS qd 
cum ditci nobis barones probi hoies et subditi nri Quinque Portuii 
nro4 pro nonnullis libertatio3 quietantijs et ffranchesijs sibi per 
Cartas inclito4 progenito4 nro4 quondam Regum Anglie concess' 
quinquagint' et septem naves nobis sumtib3 et expensis suis proprijs 
quolibet anno per quindecim dies ad nri vel heredum nro4 sumo-
nicoem teneantur invenire Ac villa de Hastinge in corn nro Sussex 
una et maxima de antiquissimis villis portuu nro4 predco4 mariq' 
ubi ingressus inimico4 et rebelliu nro4 in regnu nrm Anglie eis 
citius poterit apj!are vicina taliter per fluxus et refluxus maris, ac 
per combustiones ibidem per hujusmodi inimicos nros sepefact' 
nedum de terris et tenementis sed etiam de inhabitant' ibidem in 
devastacoem destruccoem exiliii devenerit et pauperacoem qd 
villa illa nee barones et probi homines ejusdem ad partem humoi 
navigij villam illam contingen nobis et heredib3 nris ut deberent de 
facultatib3 suis absq' eo4 expens' importabilibus invenire non 
su:fficiunt N os navigiii predict' in Quinque Portib3 predict' bene 
custodiri et observari volentes et ut barones nri et probi homines 
ville predict' naves facere et nobis cum hujusmodi navigio fideliter 
servire fortius obligentur De Gra nra spiali ac ex certa scientia et 
mero motu nris volum• et concedim• pro nobis et hered' nris 
quantum in nobis est Dilcis no bis Ballivis et Baron predce Ville de 
Hastingis eo4q' hered' et successorib3 ac inhitant' et tenent' 
residen et non reside\1 ac alijs residen in villa parochia et Burgo de 
Sefforde in corn nro Sussex predict' qd a festo sci J otiis Bapte nnnc 
ultimo preterito predict' villa parochia et burg~ sint de uno ballivo 
et coitate eo4dem ville parochie Burgi de Sefforde perpetua et cor-
porata imj!pffi Et qd predci Ballivus et coitas sint in se unii corpus 
corporatum heantq' successionem ppetuam corporatam ipiq' sic 
corporati ac hered' et successores sui Ballivus et coitas de villa pa-
rochia et Burgo de Sefforde imppiii nuncupentur et nolentur Et 
qd ipi habiles et capaces sint in re et noie et in lege ad perquirend' 
t'ras et tenementa et alias possessiones quascunq' tarn de nobis 
hered' vel succ' nris in capite q3 m de quibuscunq' alijs seu quo-
tunq' alio tenfas seu tenend' Heautq' sigillum sufr comune pro 
rebus et negotijs suis imposte4 tractand' et agend' Et qd ipi per 
nomen Ba11ivi et coitatis de villa paroctiia et Burgo de Sefforde in 
quibuscunq' cui·ijs nris hered' & successo4 nro4 ac alijs curijs et 
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placeis quibuscunq' imptitare et imptitari ac respondere et res-
ponderi ad emt libitum possint im:pp1n Et qd predci innitant' & 
tenent' residen ac heredes et successores sui in eisdem villa parochia 
et Burgo <le Sefforde comorant' in festo sci Mictiis Arc11i tune .px' 
sequen et sic de anno in annum in festo sci Mictiis Arctii de 
seipis quandam idoneam personam in Ballivu eo4dem ville parochie 
et Burgi de Sefforde pro bona et salubri gubernacoe eo4dem ville 
parochie et Burgi eligere possint imppm Et hujusmodi psonam sic 
electam in Ballium dco4 ville parochie et Burgi de Sefforde annu-
atim perficere valeant Et qa predcus ballivus et successores sui 
ballivi predco4 ville parochie et Burgi de Sefforde qui pro tempore 
fuerit heant et teneant unam cur' tenend' coram se aut sufficienti 
deputato suo infra diet' villam parochiam et Burgum de Sefforde a 
predco festo sci Micnis Arcni .px' futur' in quindecim dies et sic 
de quindecim diel53 in quindecim dies imppm ad omnia et singula 
plita querelas de omnib3_ et singulis transgress convencoio3 con-
tractib3 et alijs rebus et causis quisbuscunq' infra villam parochiam et 
Burgum de Sefforde pred fcis seu emergen' necnon de ptito de vetito 
namio emgen' ac etiam de terris et tent' infra eandem villam pa-
rocn et Burgum de Sefforde predict' existen audiend' et determinand' 
scdm legem et consuetudinem Regni nri Anglie ac juxta libertatcs 
privilegia et consutudines predco4 Quinqe Portuli heantq' cogni-
coes eo4dem plito4 in eadem curia et execucoes inde facere juxta 
legem consuetudinem & libertat' predciis Et qd' ipi fines exit' 
amerciamenta et redempcoes inde provenien et emergen ad usum 
et proficuii dco4 ballivo4 coitatis hered' et sucesso4 suo4 heant et per 
se et per servientes suos percipiant absq' aliquo nobis hered' aut suc-
cessorib3 nris inde reddend' imppm Et qa idem battiuus et succes-
sores sui ballivi pro tempore existe'ii heant potestatem et auctori-
tatem attachiand' per se et per servientes suos preacos quascunq' 
personas in facultatib3 suis minus sufficien per corpora sua in qui-
buscunq' ptitis debiti compoti trangressionis deteneois capcois et 
detencois averio4 et catallo4 et alijs ptitis quib3cunq' personal' infra 
villam parochiam et Burgum de Sefforde predict' que coram prefat' 
ballivo pro tempore existen' mota fuerint vel moveri contigerint in 
cur' predict' coram prefat ballivo apud Sefforde predict' tenend' scdm 
legem et consuetudinem Regni nri Anglie ac juxta libertates privi-
legia et consuetudines predict' absq' occone perturbaeoe molestacoe 
impeticoe impedimento seu contradiccoe nri seu hered' nro4 aut jus-
ticiario4 eschaeto4 vicecomitum coronato4 ballivo4 seu alim~ officia-
rio4 vel ministro4 nro4 seu ipo4 hered' nro4 quo4cunq' ET lNSUPER 
volum' et concedim' pro nobis heredib3 et successorib3 nris predcis 
prefat' ballivo et coitati ac hered' et successoril53 suis qd' ipsi 
quieti sint de om"i theolonio et om"i consuetudine videlt ab omi 
lastagio tollagio passagio rivagio appensagio et om"i dorecto et de 
tota vendicoe acat' et recat' suo per totam t'ram et potestatem 
nram socca et sacco tholl et them et omnib3 tallagijs et auxilijs 
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no bis et heredio3 nli.s de corporibus propria4 naviii sua4 et ea4 artillio 
prestand' Et qd' quieti sint exonerati impprn de shiris et hundredis 
et omio3 alijs sectis et rebus suis nobis et heredib3 nl-is facend' et 
eciam de omio3 sumonizationib3 coram justic' nl'is et hered' nro4 
ad quecunq' ptita itinerantib3 in quibuscunq' corn terris sue fuerint 
Et qd' predCi ballivus et coitas eo4q' heredes et successores extra 
villam parochiam et burgum predict' coram noois vel heredib3 nris 
justiciarijs nris et herea nro4 ad assizas capiend' et ad goalas deli-
berand' assign custodib3 pacis et justiciarijs nli.s et hered' nro4 ad 
diversas felonias transgressiones et malefca audiend' et terminand' 
assignatis aut justic' nris et hered' nro4 de Nisi Prius vel justiciarijs 
nris et heredum nro4 ad wallias ffossar guttura seweras portas calceta 
gurgites supervidend' assign' sive alijs comissionarijs nris vel hered' 
nro4 vicecomitib3 eschaetorib3 coronatorib3 nris et heredum nro4 
ac alijs officiarijs et ministris nris et heredum nro4 aut senescallo et 
marescallo sive clerico mercati hospitij nn et heredum nro4 venire 
non compellantur sive arctentur nee eo4 aliquis compellatur sive 
arctetur quovis modo nee in aliquio3 assisis juratis seu alijs inqui-
sicoio3 quib3cunq' ponantur sive impanelentur nee aliqua exit' seu 
amerciamenta ea occone quovismodo nobis vel hered' nris foris 
facere nee eo4 aliquis foris fac1 sed inde quieti sint imppm et exonerati 
ET ULTERIUS ex motu et scientia nris preacis de ampliori gra' 
nra volum' et concedim' pro nobis et hered' nris quantum in 
nobis prefatis ballivo et baron de Hastinges predea ac hered' et suc-
cessoribs suis ac predcis inhabitant' tenent' residen' et non residen' 
et alijs residen predic ville parochie et Burgi de Sefforde ac hered' 
et successorio3 suis qd' villa parochia et Burg de Sefforde preaca et 
predci inhabitant' tenent' resident' et non resident' et alij resident' 
cum predca villa parochia et Burg de Sefforde sic corporata ac omia 
tre tenementa et possessiones quecunq' infra villam parochiam et 
Burgum de Sefforde predict' quibuscunq' noib3 censeantur sint 
membrum predce Ville de Hastings unius Quinq' Portuii predco4 
annex' unitum et conjunctum Ac predict' villam parochiam et 
Burgum de Sefford predca eidem Ville de Hastyngs per presentes 
annexim• unim' et conjungim• ac in libertatem dco4 Quinq' Portuii 
et ut parcett eo4dem a corn nostro Sussex separamus ita qd' pclca 
villa parochia et Burg' de Sefford preaca sic annex' unita et conjuncta 
preace Ville de Hastings ut membrum Quinq' Portiiu predco4 predce 
Ville de Hastyngs annex' unitum conjunct' et pertinens reputetur 
nuncupetur et neatur Et qd' preaci ballivus et coitas ville parochie et 
Burgi de Sefford predict' hered' et successores sui contribuant cum 
predcis Baronib3 de Hastyngs viaelt quil't eo4 juxta facultates suas 
ad faciend' serviciii nru et hered' nro4 de navio3 pro navigio nro et 
hered' nro~ cum a nobis vel heredib) nris hoe huerint in mandat' 
prout barones prec1co4 Quinq' Portiiu pre antea habuerunt Et qd' 
nullus dci membri de Sefford imposte4 plitet aut imptitetur coram 
nobis seu here<l' nris justiciarij s nris seu heredum nro4 de Banco 
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Thesaurar' et Baron de Sceio nro et hereaum mo?f senescallo et ma-
rescallo hospitij nri et hered' nro4 aut in aliquio3 alijs curijs nris de 
recordo seu alibi de aliquio3 tansgressionib3 debitis convencoio3 de-
tencoio3 aut alijs rebus causis sive materijs quibuscunq' infra dcm 
membrum icis sive emergen qm in curia coram ballivo ejusdem mem-
bri de Sefford pro tempore existen ibidem tenend' juxta legem con-
suetudinem et libertatem predcas aut in curia predict' Quinq' Portuii 
vocat' Shepe W aya prout baron Quinque Portuii plitar' et implitar' 
usi sunt Ac qd' omes et singuli inhabitant' et tenent' residen et 
non residen et alij residen membri de Sefford predict' et eo4 hered' 
et successores per nomen ballivi et coitat' ville parochie et Burgi de 
Sefford prout predci baron preaco4 Quinque Portuii in omio3 et sin-
gnlis tractentur et habeatur tractetur et habeatur omio3 et singulis 
libertatibus quietantijs et franchesijs quio3 baron predco4 Quinque 
Portuii ante hec tempora usi sunt et gavisi de cetero plenarie et 
integre gaudeant et utantur ita qd' hujusmodi voluntas et concessio 
nre sint eisdem ballivo et coitati hered' et successoriti3 suis tanto4 et 
taliii. valoris vigoris efficacie et virtutis quanto4 et qualiii. essent eis 
si omia et singula privilegia franc'ties et libertates et consuetudines 
predca spialit' et i;?ticularit' de verbo in verbum in presentio3 fuissent 
recitata declarata seu spificata ET lNSUPEit de uberiori gra nra 
ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nris perdonauimus remissimus 
et relaxauimus ac per presentes perdonamus remittimus et relaxa-
mus pro nobis et herediti3 nris predcis ballivo et coitati ville parochie 
et Burgi de Sefford predict' ac omio? et singlis subditis nris ac inha-
bitantib3 tenentio3 residentio3 et non residentiti3 ac alijs resident' et 
personis quib3cunq' predco4 ville parochie et Burgi de Sefford et 
eo4 cuilt quibuscunq' n6io3 seu quocunq' no'ie ipi censeantur 
seu eo4 aliquis censeatur aut quocunq' no'ie predict' villa parochia 
et Burgum censeatur omes et omimod' debita compota ac arreragia 
compoto4 ac denario4 sumas quascunq' nobis rone aut virtuti 
aliqua4 quinta4 decima4 et decima4 tallag' taxa4 subsidio4 aut im-
posicion sive alicujus quinte decime et decime taxe tallagij subsidij 
aut imposicois cujuscunq' nobis auctoritate aliquo4 parliamento4 
sive alicujus parliamenti ab anno regni rui primo hucusq' tent' 
concess et nobis adhuc minime per ipos sive eo4 aliquem solut' et per 
ipos sive eo4 aliquem de personis suis aut de bonis et catallis tris seu 
tenementis suis proprijs infra villam parochiam et burgum predict' 
sive extra in corn nris Kancie et Sussex sive in eo4 altero nobis seu 
ad usum nrm solvend' aut debita sive pertinen ac omes et omimod' 

' accoes sectas querelas impeticoes et demand' pro premissis seu aliquo 
premisSOlf Et omia et singula hujnsmodi debita et denario4 siimas 
quascunq' nobis in forma predea debita et pertinen prefatis ballivo 
et coitati dedim• et concessim' ac per presentes damus et concedim• 
HA13END' gaudend' et in manio3 suis proprijs retinend' de dono nro 
spiali absq' compoto seu aliquo alio proinde nobis vel heredio3 nris 
reddend' solvend' seu faciend' ET ULTEltIUs volum• et con-
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cedim• ac per presentes firmiter injungendo precipim' thes' et 
baronio3 de Sccio nro ac omio3 et singulis alijs officiarijs et ministris 
nris necnon omib3 et singulis collectorio3 predca4 quinta4 decima4 
et decima4 taxa4 tallag' subsidio4 aut imposicionii et cuilt col-
lectori alicujus quinte decime et decime taxe tallagij subsidij aut 
imposicois predict' et eo4 cuilt in dcis corn nris Kancie et Sussex 
ac in eo4 altero qd' ipi aut eo4 aliquis non petant vel exigant aut 
petat vel exigat per processum seu aliquo alio modo quocunq' 
aliquas siimas sive aliquam siimam de pdcis ballivo et coitati 
predca4 ville parochie et Blll'gi de Se:fford predca aut de predcis 
subditis nris aut inhabitantio3 tenentio3 residentio3 et non resi-
dentio3 ac alijs resident' quibuscumq' predco4 ville parochie et Burgi 
de Sefford sive de eo4 aliquo pro premissis vel aliquo premisso4 per 
nos eis in forma predea perdonata Sed qd' ipi et eo4 quitt inde et 
de qualioet inde parcella erga nos et heredes nros penitus exonerent' 
et acquietent' per presentes Eo quod expressa mentio de certi-
tudine premisso4 sive eo4 alicujus aut de alijs donis sive conces-
sionio3 per nos prefato Ballivo et coitati predca4 ville parochie et 
Blll'gi de Se:fford predca aut alijs quibuscunq' preantea specificat' 
sive eo4 alicui ante hec tempora fCis seu concessis in presentio3 
minime fca existit aut aliquo statuto actu ordinacoe sive provisione 
inde in contrariu fact' edit' ordinat' sive 4)Vis' aut aliqua alia re 
causa vel materia quacumq' in aliquo non obstante IN CuJUs 
REI testimoniii has lras nras fieri fecim' patentes TESTE me ipso 
apud Terlynge quarto die Augnsti anno regni nri tricesimo quinto 

MARTEN 

p bre de privato sigillo et de dat' predca auctoritate Parliamenti 

Indors. 
Irro' in memorandis Sccij de anno tricesimo quinto Regis 

Henrici Octavi vidett int' recorda de termo sc' Mictiis 
Rotto Ex .pte Remem' Regis 

Memorand' qd' ire paten' infrascript' exhibit' fuerint Jo'tii Southcote 
uni J ustic' Dne Regi~~ ~d ptit~ corai;n ipa Dna R~gina tenend' assign 
et Thome Gawdy M1hti alter1 Justic' Dne Regme ad ptita coram 
ipa Dna Regina tenend assign J ustic' ip'ius Dne Regine ad Assias 
in Com Sussex capiend' assign apud Estgrinsted in coin prdeo ad 
Assias et gen1alem Goale Delio?acon iom tent' coram eisdem Justic' 
septimo die Julij anno mi Dne Elizabethe Dei Gra' Anglie Franc' 
et Hionie Regine Fidei Defensor' Vicesimo tertio Unacum Bre dee 
Dne Regine eisdem Justic' direct' concernen liotat' infrascript' per 
eosdem J ustic' allocand' juxta tenorem Br'is illius 

GLASTOK 
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II.-A TRANSLATION OF THE CHARTER OF KING HENRY 
THE EIGHT TO THE CORPORATION OF SEAFORD. 

[Made in the XVII Century, and now in the Town Chest.] 

HENRY the Eighth by the Grace of God of England, France, and Ireland, 
King, Defender of the Faith, and Supream Head upon Earth, of the Church 
of England, and Ireland. 

To all to whom these presents shall come Greeting. KNOW yee that whereas 
our beloved the barons, honest men, and our subjects of our Cinque Ports for 
some liberties, acquittals, and franchises to them by the charters of our 
renowned progenitors, heretofore Kings of England, granted, are bound to 
find fifty seven shipps to us at their proper charges and exspences for fifteen 
dayes in every year att the summons of us and our heirs. And the towne 
of Hastings in our county of Sussex, one of the greatest of the antient townes 
of the ports aforesaid, and near the sea where the entrance of our enemies 
and rebtlls may soonest appear, is by the flux and reflux of the sea, and by 
conflagrations there often committed by such our enemies, not only of lands 
and tenements, but also of the inhabitants there, so reduced to wast, destruc-
tion, and poverty that the said towne or their barons arid honest men of the 
same are not sufficient to find their part of such shipping to us and our heirs 
(as they ought,) of their own strength without their insupportable exspences. 
WEE willing that the naval service aforesaid in the Cinque Ports aforesaid be 
well kept and observed, and that our barons, and the honest men of the 
towne aforesaid doe make shipps and be more strongly obliged faithfully to 
serve us with such shipping, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and 
meer motion, doe will and grant for us and our heirs (as much as in us lyes,) 
to our beloved the bayliffs and barons of the aforesaid towne of Hastings, 
and to their heirs and successors, and to the inhabitants and tenants, resident 
and not resident, and to others resident in the towne, parish, and burrough 
of Seaford in the said county of Sussex, that from the Feast of St. John the 
Baptist, now last past, the same towne, parish, and burrough shall of one 
bayliff, and the communalty of the same towne, parish, and burrough of 
Seaford be perpetual and incorporate for ever-And that the aforesaid bayliff 
and communalt.y be of themselves one body corporate and have perpetual 
corporate succession, and they so incorporated and their heirs and successors 
shall be called and named THE BAYLIFF .AND CoMMUNALTY of the Towne 
Parish and Burrough of Seaford, and that they shall be able and capable in 
deed, in name, and in law, to purchase lands and tenements anrl other posses-
sions whatsoever, holden or to be holden as well of us our heirs and successors 
"in chief" as of any other person or persons whatsoever. And may have 
their common seal for their affairs and business hereafter to be handled and 
acted. And that they by the name of the Bayliff and Communalty of the 
Towne, Parish, and Burrough of Seaford may for ever att their good liking 
plead, and be impleaded, answer, and be answered, in any courts whatsoever 
of us, our heirs and successors, and in any other courts and places whatsoever. 
And that the aforesaid inhabitants, and tenants resident, and their heirs and 
successors in the same towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford abideing on 
the Feast of St. Michael the Archangell next following, and so from year to 
year, upon the Feast of St. Michael the Archangell, for ever, may elect some 
fitt person from among themselves to be Bayliff of the same towne, parish, 
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and burrough. And such person so elected they may perfectly make bayliff 
of the said towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford yearly, for the good and 
wholesome government of the same towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford. 
And that the aforesaid Bayliff and his successors, Bayliffs of the aforesaid 
towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford for the time being, may have and 
hold one court to be holden before himselfe, or his sufficient deputy, within 
the said towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford, within fifteen dayes after 
the said Feast of St. Michael the Archangell next ensuing, and so from fifteen 
dayes to fifteen dayes for ever, to hear and determine according to the law 
and custom of our kingdom of England, and according to the liberties, 
priviledges, and customs of the said Cinque Ports, all and singular pleas and 
plaints of all and singular trespasses, covenants, and such matters and causes 
whatsoever within the towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford aforesaid done 
or arising, also of the plea "de vetito namio" arising, and also of lands and 
tenements within the same towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford being, and 
may have the cognizance of the same pleas in the same court, aud do the 
executions thereupon according to the lawes, customs, and liberties aforesaid, 
and that they may have and by themselves and their servants may receive 
the fines, issues, and amerciament.s, and redemptions thereupon coming and 
arising, to the use and profitt of the said Bayliffs and communalty, their heirs 
and successors for ever, without anything to be therefore rendered to us, our 
heirs, or successors. And that the same Bayliff and his successors for the 
time being have the power and authority of attaching by themselves or by 
their servants aforesaid all persons whatsoever, insufficient in their estates, by 
their bodys in all pleas of debt, account, trespass, detinue, taking, or 
detayning of cattle, and chattells, and other personal pleas whatsoever, within 
the towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford aforesaid, which before the said 
Bayliff for the time being shall be moved or happen to be moved in the 
aforesaid court before the aforesaid Bayliff att Seaford aforesaid to be holden, 
according to the law and custom of our kingdom of England, and according 
to the liberties, priviledges, and custom aforesaid, without any action, dis-
turbance, molestation, impeachment, impediment, or contradiction of us and 
our heirs, or of the justices, escheators, sheriffs, coroners, bayliffs, or other 
officers or ministers of us, our heirs, or successors whatsoever. And more-
over wee will and grant for us, our heirs and successors aforesaid, to the 
aforesaid Bayliff and communalty their heirs and successors, that they shall 
be quitt of all toll and of all custom, that is to say, from all lastage, tollage, 
passage, rivage, appensage, dorecto, and for all their selling and buying and 
rebuying through all our land ana power, sock and sac, toll and them, and 
from all tallages and aids to 'us and our hei.rs by the bodys of their own 
shipps and their artillery to be performed. And that they be quitt and 
exonerated for ever from shires and hundreds, and all other their suits and 
business to us and our heirs to be done, and also from all summons before 
any justices itinerant of us and our heirs for any pleas whatsoever and in 
whatsoever county they shall be. And that the aforesaid Bayliff and com-
munalty, and their heirs and successors, or any of them, without the towne 
parish and burrough aforesflid shall not be compelled or forced to come 
before us or our heirs, or before the justices of assize and gaol delivery of us 
and our heirs, the keepers of the peace and justices of us and our heirs 
assigned to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and misdemeanours, 
or the justices of Nisi l'rius of us and our heirs, or the justices of us and our 
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heirs assigned to survey walls, ditches, gutters, sewers, passages, causeys, or 
gulfs, or before any other commissioners of us and our heirs, or before any 
sheriffs, escheators, coroners of us and our heirs and other officers and 
ministers of us and our heirs, or before the steward and marshall or clerke 
of the market of the household to us and our heirs, in any manner of wise. 
Nor shall they be put or impanelled in any assizes, jurys, or other inquisitions 
whatsoever. Nor shall they forfeit any issues, or amerciaments upon that 
occasion any how to us and our heirs, but be thereupon quitt and exonerated 
for ever. And further out of our mocon and knowledge aforesaid and of our 
more ample grace, wee will and grant for us and our heirs (as much as in us 
lyes), to the aforesaid Bayliffe and barons of Hastings aforesaid, and to their 
heirs and successors, and to the aforesaid inhabitants, tenants, resident or 
non-resident, and other residents within the aforesaid towne, parish and 
burrough of Seaford aforesaid, and the aforesaid inhabitants, tenants, resident 
aml non-residents and other residents within the aforesaid town, parish, and 
bnrrough of Seaford so incorporated, and all the lands, tenements, and pos-
sessions what&oever within the towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford afore-
said by whatsoever names they are deemed shall be a member of the aforesaid 
towne of Hastings, one of the five ports aforesaid annexed, united, and con-
joyned. And the aforesaid towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford aforesaid 
to the same towne of Hastings Wee do by these presents annex, unite, and 
conjoyne, and into the liberty of the said Cinque Ports and as parcell of the 
same Cinque Ports from our county of Sussex do separate. So that the afore-
said towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford aforesaid so annexed, united, and 
conjoyned to the aforesaid towne of Hastings shall be repRted, called, and 
taken as a member of the Cinque Ports aforesaid, to the aforesaid towne of 
Hastings annexed, united, conjoyned and belonging. And that the aforesaid 
Bayliffe and communalty of the towne, parish, and burrough of Seaford afore-
said, their heirs and successors may contribute with the aforesaid barons of 
Hastings, to witt every one of them according to their estates to do the service 
of us and our heirs of shipps for the navy of us and our heirs, when they shall 
have it in command of us and our heirs, as the barons of the aforesaid Cinque 
Ports heretofore have had. And that no man of the said member-port of 
Seaford hereafter shall plead or be impleaded before us or our heirs, or before 
the justices of the bench of us or our heirs, or before the treasurer or barons 
of the Exchequer of us and our heirs, or before the steward or marshall of 
the household of us and our heirs, or in any other our courts of record or 
elsewhere, for any trespasses, debts, covenants, cletinues, or other things 
causes or matters whatsoever, wil hin the said member done or arising, but in 
the court before the Bayliff for the time being of the same member of Seaford 
to be there holden according to the law, custom, and libert.y aforesaid, or in 
the court of the aforesaid Cinque Ports called Shepeway as the barons of the 
Cinque Ports have used to plead and be impleaded. And that all and singulnr 
the inhabitants and tenants, resident and non-resident, aud other residents 
of the member of Seaford aforesaid, and their heirs and successors, by the 
name of the Bayliff and communalty of the towne, parish, and burrough of 
Seaford as the aforesaid barons of the aforesaid Ciuque Ports in all things 
shall be handled and esteemed, and from thenceforth shall fully and entirely 
enjoy and use all and singular libertys, acquittals, and franchises as the 
barons of the aforesaid Cinque Ports have used and enjoyed. So that such 
our will and grant shall be to the same Bayliff and communalty, their heirs 
and successors, of such and as great value, strength, efficacy, and vertue as 
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much and as they would have been to them if all and singular the priviledges, 
franchises, liberties, and customs as aforesaicl had specially and particularly 
word for word been recited, declared, and specified m these presents. AND 
MOREOVER of our more abundant grace, certain knowledge, and meer mocon 
WEE have pardoned, remised, and released, and by these presents do pardon, 
remise, and release, for us and our heirs aforesaid, to the bayliff and com-
munalty of the towne, parish, and burrcugh of Seaford aforesaid, and to all 
and singular our subjects, and inhabitants, tenants resident and non-resiclent, 
and other residents and persons whatsoever of the aforesaid towne, parish 
and burrongh of Seaford, and every of them by whatsoever name or names 
they or any of them may be reputed, or by whatsoever name the aforesaid 
towne, parish, and burrough may be reputed, all and all manner of debts, 
accounts, and arrearages of accounts, and sums of money whatsoever to us 
by reason or by vertue of any fifteenths and tenths, tallages, taxes, subsidys, 
or impositions, or of any fifteenth, tenth, tax, tallage, subsidy, or imposition 
whatsoever to us granted by authority of any parliament or parliaments since 
the first year of our reign holden, and to us by them or any of them not as 
yet paid, and by them or any of them personally, or from their proper goods 
and chattels, lands, or tenements within the towne, parish, or burrough afore-
said or without in our countys of Kent or Sussex, or either of them to us 
and to our use to be paid, due, or belonging. And all and all manner of 
actions, suits, plaints, impeachments, or demands of the premises, or any of 
them, and all and singular such debts, and sums of money whatsoever to us 
in forme aforesaid due, and belonging, WEE have given and granted, and do 
give and grant, to the aforesaid Bayliff and communalty by these presents. 
to be had and enjoyed, and in their own hands retained, of our especiall 
guifts without any ac_count or other thing to be therefore to us or our heirs 
rendered, paid, or done. AND FURTHER wee will and grant, and by these 
presents firmly enjoyning, do command the treasurer and barons of our 
Exchequer, and all and singular our officers and ministers, and all and 
singular collectors of the aforesaid fifteenths and tenths, taxes, tallages, 
subsidyes, or impositions, and every collector of any fifteenth and tenth, tax, 
tallage, subsidy, or imposition aforesaid, and every of them in our said 
countys of Kent, and Sussex, and in either of them, that they or any of 
them do not demand, or exact by process or otherwise, any sume or sums 
from the aforesaid Bayliff and communalty of the aforesaid towne, parish, and 
burrough of Seaford aforesaid, or from our aforesaid subjects, or inhabitants, 
tenants resident and non-resident, and other residents whatsoever of the 
aforesaid towne, parish, and bunough of Seaford, or any of them for the 
premises, or any of them by us to them in foTme aforesaid pardoned. But 
that they and every of them be thereof and of e\"ery part thereof against us 
and our heirs altogether tlischarged, and acquitted by these presents, altho' 
express mention is not made in these presents of the certainty of the premises 
or any of them or of any guifts or grants heretofore made or granted by us 
to the said Bayliff or communalty of the aforesaid towne, parish, and 
burrough of Seaford, or to any before specified, or to any of them, or any 
statute, act, ordinance, or provision to the contrary thereof made, sett. forth, 
ordained, or provided, or any other thing, cause, or matter whatsoever in any 
wise notwithstanding. 

I ' WITNESS whereof, Wee have caused these our letters to be made patent. 
Witness ourselfe att Terlings, the fourth day of August in the five and 
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thirtieth year of our reigne, and subscribed by writt of privy seal, and of 
the date aforesaid, by authority of parliament. 

MARTEN. 

MEMORAND. On the originall patent there is an indorsment scarce legible 
to this effect. Memorand. qu lre paten, &c. in English thus: Memorand. 
that the letters patents within written were exhibited to John Southcote, one 
of the justices of our lady the Queen, assigned to hold pleas before the same 
our Lady the Queen, and Thomas Gawdy, knt., another justice of our Lady 
the Queen, assigned to hold pleas before the same our Lady the Queen, 
justices of our said Lady the Queen for taking assizes in the county of 
Sussex, att East Grinstead in the county aforesaid, att the assizes and general 
gaol delivery there holden, before the same justices, the seventh clay of July 
in the twenty-third year of the reigne of our Lady Elizabeth, by the grace of 
God of England, France, and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, together 
with the writt of our said Lady the Queen to the same justices directed, 
concerning the liberties written, by the same justices be allowed according to 
the tenor of the same writt. 

V· CLASTOF. 

This patent is inrolled in the memorandums of the Exchequer of the 
30° (35°) year of King Henry 8°, to witt among the records of Micnas sonn 
rotlo on the part of the Kings remembrancer. 

III.-THE CORPORATION LANDS. 
The following dates and lists of feoffees who have held the 

town lands are worthy of preservation. 'rhey are copied from 
the last feoffment deed. 

1592. Wm. Tupper, gent. and Robert Daw, gent. to John Rowe, Esq. 
principal of Clifford's Inn, and Thos. Elphicke, sen. of Seaford. 

1641. John Rowe, Esq. to Sackville Porter, Esq. John Porter, bis son, 
of Chinting, Thos Elpbicke, jun. William Elphicke, sen. John Elpbicke, 
his son, of Seaford, John Rowe, jun. and John Rowe, bis son of Lewes. 

1675. John Rowe of Hurstperpoint, Woollen-Draper, son and heir of 
John R, customer of Sussex, who was son and heir of John R, principal of 
Clifford's Inn, to Peter Gard, bailiff, Thos. Harison, Stephen Elpbick, Thos. 
Beane, Robert Howell, and Henry Wymarke, all jurats, Thos. Elphicke of 
London, cit. and gror.er, Thos. Elphicke c.f Seaford, nephew of Stephen E, 
and John Harison. 

1708. Peter Gard and Jno. Harison to Jas. Chambers, jurat, Chas. Harison 
sen. town-clerk, Thos. Pollington, sen. Thos. Elphicke, Edw. Pollington, 
William Scrase, William and Charles, sons of the saitl Charles Harison, and 
Stephen Pollington, jun. 

1735. Charles Harison to Robt. Palmer, Jno. Fletcher, and Jas. 
Chambers, jurats, Charles Scrase, town-clerk, Thos. Chambers, Chas. 
Fletcher, Thos. Harison, 'fhos. Stone (son of Wm. Stone of ]'ramfield, 
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and grandson of Robt. J-almer aforesaid) John Bean, son of Henry B. of 
Seaford, and George Beard, son of George B. of Seaford. 

Thomas Stone aforesaid died 1811 , leaving \Yilliam Thomas Stone, and 
Robert Stone his sons, who in 1822 enf'eoffed the town lands to Thos., Earl 
of Chichester, Charles Lord Howard de Walden, Henry Lord Pelham, 
Charles Rose Ellis, Thomas Chambers, Thos. Wm. Chambers, Chas. Harison 
the Rev. Chas. Harison, 'fhos. Harison, James Brooker, Francis Harding 
Gell, town-clerk, John Gorring, sen. Thos. Gorring, Thos. Allwork sen. 
and jun. Jas. Chambers, Geo. Allfrey, Thos. Walker Guillod, Josep\ Haine, 
James Simmons jun., afterwards James Simmons Atkinson (he having taken 
the additional surname by royal license, in compliance with the will of the 
late Robert Atkiuson, Eqs). 

'l'he lands in question are described as, the Salts &11d Beame 
Lands (thirty acres more or less) lying on both sides of the 
Decayed Haven, between the town and the main sea, together 
with all lands, commons, wastes, streets, and passages in and 
about the said town, and also two acres lying upon the Down, 
"then late belonging to the church there." 

The following dor.ument referring to these lands is also 
deserving of permanent record. The original, in the town 
chest, is undated, but it clearly belongs to a period closely 
subsequent to the original feoffment by Tupper and Daw. 
Such a testimony from persons in humble life to the integrity 
of a wealthy neighbour is more valuable than a monument of 
brass. 

WHEREAS it is of late given forth in speeches by some malycious and 
envious persons, and that not onlie to some gentlemen of good worshippe 
and callinge but allso to divers others that are of creditt, that Thomas 
Elphiche, t.he elder of Seaforde, within the countie of Sussex, Juratt, should 
have bought and purchased the Common or Salts of Seaforde unto his owne 
proper use, his heirs, and successors, by which meanes hee shoulde have 
injured and greatlie oppressed the poore of the same towne to their great 
hinderaunce and undoing, Soe it is that we the ffreemen and commoners of 
the saide Towne heareing and understandinge that this our neighboure shoulde 
be thus falslye ancl unjustlie abused: and the rather knowinge that in regarde 
of his conscience towards God, and of his kindnesse and mercye towardes the 
poore, as convenient as well for the avoidinge of all slaunders unjustlie objected 
against him, as allso for the discharginge of our consciences, who have manye 
yeares knowne the good and honest disposition of his life, To make know~e 
to as manye as are desirous to know the truith of this matter, and allso to 
declare his honest and charitable meaninge in purchasinge of the same. 

THE truith of his manner in purchasinge of this our Common or Salts as 
we call it : was done after this order. It was soe that wee the freemen and 
Commoners of the same Towne, together with others the Magistrates thereof 
havinge some doute of the goodnes of the tytle and assurance thereof, did 
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thinke it best by the advice of learned counsell to have the tytle of our 
common made more sure unto us. Wberenppou this our honest neighboure, 
charitablie consideringe and pittijnge our weake and poore estates, did of 
him selfe purchase the same of his owne proper costs and charges againe. 
And that to the onlie use and uses of all such as were before ffreemen and 
commoners of the same towne, requireinge nothing of us but his owne money 
to be payed in some reasonable time againe-And then wee to have all such 
assurances from him, his heires, and assignes, as by our learned counsell 
might or coulde be any waye devi$ed or made. 

AGAINE, this our neighboure, consideringe what a henyfitt it might be 
unto us, and what a great releefe it woulde yeal<le unto the poore, did 
make this offer unto the rest of our J urats and others that weare of sufficient 
abilitie and wealthe within our 'fowne, that vf the welthier sorte, which 
before his purchasinge of the same did use to jJasture in the saide common, 
woulde but yealde upp their former right thereof unto the poore, that then hee 
woulde yeal.de upp his right allsoe, and for ever give the hole purchase 
amongst the poore, and never have any pennie againe of all whatsoever he 
hadd before layed out. And for the confirmation and Truith of this matter, 
wee whose names are under written !tave subscribed our markes, and will 
be deposed hereuppon, yf we shall at any time hereafter be lawfullie 
called. 

Tlwmas Farnes 

Roberte Beste 
his B marke 

I!ton Teaster 
4 

Ilwn Awoode 
his o.X mark 

This is nicholas Astens 
JA marke 

Iltan Collard 

Nyc!tolas Armitage 
his I) mark 

Marks Awoode 
his 0.0 marke 

William Hobes his 
marke l 

\~! 

Edward Hyggons 

Henry Scottrell 
A 

Ric!tard Awoode 
his YV1 mark 

Willyam Smyt!te 
his X marke 

AA this is William 
Rowshiers marke. 

drt!tur Picke 
his A marke 

I 

T!tomas Gravlyne 
his A marke 

Thomas Pupe 

t!tomaf mersall 
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IV.-LETTERS OF MANUMISSION. 
The Charter of Freedom granted to the freemen of Seaford is the same 

as that of the other Cinque Ports, and it is therefore unnecessary to cite it 
here; but the following record, of which I have seen no counterpart, is 
curious, and worthy of transcription :-

"At a general Court of Assembly held 14. Oct. 1728, Jno. Goldham, Esq. 
(bailiff:) presiding:-

"A Free Delay, or Letters of Manumission, was granted this day, in open 
court, under the Seal of this Town and Corporation, unto Thomas fferguson, 
Mariner, one of the Freemen and Com-barons of this town and corporation, 
that he may have the privileges an<l advantages in trading by Sea and 
Land, such as of right and by ancient custom belong to the Freemen of 
this corporation, by their ancient Charters, in and through all parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland." 

V.-MANOR OF SEAFORD. 
From a Court-book extending over the years 1633-1672, it appears that 

the tenements of this manor were held "by Portreeve service," and that a 
portreeve was annually elected, to serve from Michaelmas to Michaelmas. 
One of the entries (1647) is headed Seaford Burgus, from whence we may 
infer that the lords of this principal manor had anciently nominated the chief 
officer of the borougli of Seaford, prior to the acquisition of the Charter, 
which placed all civil jurisdiction within the hands of the Bailiff, though 
the nominal office of portreeve was still continued. Under 1650 is a Rental, 
the first entry of which is, that the Bailiff and commonalty of Seaford hold 
one messuage or tenement called "le Courte-house," and a building called 
"le Gunhouse," by a yearly rent of .ls. 6d. 'fhere are 32 other holdings, 
two of which are "capital messuages," held by the Elphickes. 

The following names of localities within and about the town are men-
tioned: South Street, West Street, the Pillory-Tree corner, and High Hall, 
near the same, the Crouch, Crouch Lane, Begging Streete, Pope's lott, Sable's 
lott, le Haven side, Challoner's, and Prior's Walls. 

The same book contains entries of the Court-leet of the hundred of Flex-
borougb, to which Chyngton and Sutton paid what is called an Alde~man's 
Rent; the former, held by Lord Montague, was charged iiijs. vjd., and the 
latter, by Thos. Elficke, gent., xxijd. In 1637, Sackville Porter, Esq., 
"Alderman of Chinting and Poynings," did not attend, and was therefore 
amerced. 


